


AIR QUALITY
Testimony of Tuan Ngo, P.E.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

Staff finds that, with the adoption of the attached conditions of certifcation, the
proposed amendment to the Russell City Energy Center (RCEC) would comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, regulations, and standards (LORS) and would not result in
any significant air quality-related impacts. Staff also finds that:

o The project ozone precursor emissions (oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and precursor
organic compounds (POC) would be mitigated to a level of less than significant by
the sunender of emission reduc{ion credits (ERCs or offsets), or the installation of
suggested technologies to reduce start-up time;

. The project would comply with the Bay nrea Air Quality Management District (District)
Rules and Regulations, including the New Source Review requirements,

o The project would not cause new violations of any nitrogen dioxide (NOz), sulfur
dioxide (SOz), or carbon monoxide (CO) ambient air quality standards, and therefore,
ib emission impacts are not signiftcant for those pollutants;

o The project's particulate matter less than 10 and 2.5 microns (PM10/PM2.5)
emissions contribution would be mitigated to a level that is less than significant by the
surrender of sulfur oxides and PM10/PM2.5 ERCs and/or the successful
implementation of the wood stove/fireplace improvement program; and

o The project s PM10 construction impacts would be mitigated to a level that is less
than significant.

INTRODUCTION
On November 17, 2006, Russell City Energy Company, LLC ("project owne/'), filed a
petition to modify the September 11,2002, California Energy Commission's Decision
(Decision) approving the RCEC (01-AFC-07). The proposed modifications would move
the project facilities approximately 1,300 feet ftom the originally permitted location, to a
site southwest of the intersection of Depot Road and Cabot Boulevard. In addition, the
project owner also requested to amend numerous conditions of certification to reflect
the following changes:

1. Reducing the combustion turbines' NOx emissions to conform to the Districfs Best
Available Control Technology (BACT) emission limit.

2. Installing new oxidation catalyst systems to reduce the combustion turbine CO
emissions.

3. Revising the project s fuel use and emission timits for NOx, POC, CO, sulfur dioxide
(SOx), and PM10 and PM2.5 emissions.

4. Eliminating the previously approved emergency generator and engine.

5. Replacing the previously approved fire pump Cummins engine with a Clarke engine.
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7.

Deleting the requirement that restricts simultaneous start up of the combustion
turbines.
Revising the projecfs PM10/PM2.5 mitigation plan to include the use of ERCs or
interpollutant kading.
Administrative revisions to various air quality conditions of certification.

LAWS, ORDINANCES, REGULATION,AND STANDARDS (LORS) -

COMPLIANCE

The project's proposed amendment is subject to all the LORS described in the Final
Staff Assessment (FSA) (CEC 2002a),

Staff has received a copy of the Districts Amended Preliminary Determination of
Compliance (PDOC) (BAAOMD-2007) for the requested amendment to the project,
issued on April 2, 2OO7 . The PDOC included a set of Air Quality conditions that are
drafted to ensure continuous compliance during construction and operation of the
facility. Statr has incorporated the District conditions in this Staff Assessment.

SETTING

Since the project is being proposed to move its foot print 1,300 feet from the original
site, staff does not expect that the proiect settings have changed from the original FSA.
For convenience, staff includes a table, AIR QUALITY Table 1, which summarizes the
area's attainment status for various applicable state and federal air quality standards.

AIR QUALITY Table I BAAQIIID Attainment Status

Averaging Time Califomia Status Federal Status

o
Pollutant
Ozone (O3)

Carbon Monoxide
(co)
Nitrogen Dioxide
(Nox)

Sulfur Dioxide
(SOz)

PMlO

PM2.5

Notesl
Unclassified rneans lhe area is lreated as it is attainment
N/A= no standard applies or not applicable

8 Hour
1 Hour
I Hour
1 Hour
Annual
l Hour
Annual
24 Hour
1 Hour
Annual
24 Hour
Annual
24 Hour

N/A
Non-attainment

Attainment
Attainment

N/A

Attainment
N/A
Attainment
Attainment

Non-aftainment
Non-attainment

Non-attainment
N/A

Non-attainment
N/A
Attainment
Attainment
Attainment
N/A
Attainment
Attainment
N/A
Attainment
Unclassified
Attainment
Attainment
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ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTSAND DISCUSSION OF MITIGATION

METHOD AND THRESHOLD FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE

The facility was certified in 2oo2. The annual criteria emissions and mitigation were
specified ln the Decision. In this proposed revision to the Decision, the facility's annual
emission limits, except PM10/PM2.5, would not change. The facility's PM10/PM2 5
annual emission limii would increase slightly ftom 86.4 tons per year (TPY) to 86.8 TPY.
However, the facility's daily and hourly emissions limits for all but PM10/PM2.5 could
increase significantly. As such, staff will analyze the proiect's short-term impacb to
verify that the project would not Gtuse a new violation or make worse an existing
violation of any applicable air quality standards in the area.

There are two criteria that staff used to determine whether the project emissions would
be significant. The first is the status of the ambient air quality standards in the area.
Staff considered that all non-attainment air contaminants and their precursors released
during the construction and operation of this fucility are significant and must be
mitigated appropriately. For example, the area is currently non-attainment for ozone
and PM10 and PM2.5; therefore, all directly emitted PM10, and PM10 and ozone
precursors (NOx, POC and SOx) that the facility released during construction and
operation would potentially cause significant impacts through their contribution to the
existing violations of the standards and interfere with the applicable air quality plan.

The second criterion that staff used is whether the project's construction and operational
emissions would cause a new violation to the ambient air quality standards. Air
dispersion models provide a means of predicting the location and ground level
magnitude of the impacts of a new emissions source. These models consist of several
complex series of mathematical equations, which are repeatedly calculated by a
computer for many ambient conditions. In general, the inputs for the modeling include
stack information (exhaust flow rate, temperature, and stack dimensions), specific
turbine emission data and meteorological data, such as wind speed, atmospheric
conditions, and site elevation. The model results are often described as a unit of mass
per volume of air, such as micrograms per cubic meter (pg/m3). Staff added the
modeled impacts to the available highest ambient background concentrations recorded
during the previous three years from nearby monitoring stations' Staff then compared
the results with the ambient air quality standards for each respective air contaminant to
determine whether the project's emission impacts would cause a new violation of the
ambient air quality standards or if the emissions would contribute to an existing
violation.

The ambient air quality standards that staff used as a basis for determining project
significance are health-based standards. They are set at levels to adequately protect
the health of all members of the public, including those most sensitive to adverse air
quality, such as the aged, people with existing illnesses, and infiants and children, while
providing a margin of safety.

PROJECT AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION
The project owner asked to amend the RCEC project as follows:
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Move the facility approximately 1,300 freet northwest of the original location;

Revise the turbines' NOx emissions from 2.5 to 2 parts per million at 15 percent
oxygen (ppm @ 15 Vo 02) to reflect the District BACT standard;
Install a CO oxidation catalyst system to ensure compliance witr the turbines' CO
emission limits as licensed in the original application;
Revise the facility's commissioning emissions that would increase the daily and
hourly emissions of GO, POC, and SOx, and slighty decrease the daily PM10/PM2.5
emissions;
Increase fuel consumption rates of turbines ftom 2,179 to 2,238.6 million British
Thermal Units (mmBTU) per hour;
Increase the turlcines'NOx, GO and POC emission limits during start-up and shut
down periods;

Eliminate previous licensing condition that restricts the simultianeous start up of the
turbines;
Increase the facility's daily emission limits of NOx, CO, POC and SOx;
Reduce the facility's daily PM10/PM2.5 emission limit;
Increase the facility's annual PM'10/PM2.5 emissions limit;
Revise the mitigation package for the facility's PM10/PM2.5 emissions;
Increase the cooling tower recirculation water total dissolved solids (TDS)
concentration fiom 2,000 to 8,000 (ppm);
Realigned the cooling tower from a north-south orientation to a northwest-southeast
ofientation; and

. Remove the standby generator and engine that was approved as part of the original
project.

It should be noted that even as the short term emission limits are proposed to increase,
the proiect owner has not proposed to change the annual emission lamits.

DIRECT/SECONDARY IMPACTS AND MITIGATION
Staff assessed three kinds of primary and secondary' impacts: construction,
operational, and cumulative effects. Consfuction impacts result from the emissions
occuning during the site preparation and construction of the project. The operational
impacts result from the emissions of the proposed project during normal operation,
which include maintenance, start-ups and shutdowns. Cumulative impacts result from
the proposed project s incremental effect viewed over time, together with other closely
related past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects whose impacts may
compound or increase the incremental effect of the proposed project. (Pub. Resources
Code $ 21083; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, SS 15064(h), 15065(c), 15130, and15355.)

' Primary impacts potentially result fiom facility emissions of NOx, SOx, CO and PM10/2.5. Secon&ry
impacts result from air contaminants that are not directly emitted by the faciliv bui iormed through
reactions in the atmosDhere that result in ozone. and sutfate and nitrate PM10/PM2.5.

a
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Construction lmpacts and Mitiqation
Staff reviewed the amendment request and finds that the construction of RCEC would
result in emissions and impacts that are no different fom those evaluated in the original
application. Thus staff believes there is no need to conduct a new analysis for the
pioject construction emission and impacts. However, staff recommends the use of
standard construction conditions AQ€G1 to AQ€GS in place of the standard
construction conditions AQ-CI through AQ-C4 in the Decision. The new standard
construction conditions reflect current United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and the Califomia Air Resources Board (ARB) engine requirements that
match the new construction schedule, and address potential impacts and provide
mitigation.

Operation lmpacts and Mitiqation
The project owner requested that the pfoject be analyzed without an assumed number
of start-up, shutdowns, or hours of operation over a year. The project owner submitted
information related to the potential maximum hourly, daily and annual emissions (RC
2006a, Table 3.'l-3, and Appendix Table 3.1-4), but they requested that the facility be
certified with soecific conditions that restrict the annual operation of the facility based
solely on the annual emission limits of NOx, CO, POC, SOx and PM10/PM2.5 (RC
2006a, pp. 8). These annual emission limits would be set in accordance with the
available ERCs that the project owner proposed to provide to mitigate the project
emission impacts.

Staff had problems duplicating the project owne/s submitted facility emissions, and
requested clarifications of the emission estimates. Staff re-calculated the fucility's
emissions, attached as an AIR QUALITY Appendix 1 to this analysis. Staff
summarized and tabulated the results of AIR QUALITY Appendix I for the facility's
expected maximum hourly, daily and annual emissions for NOx, POC, PM10, SOx and
CO in AIR QUALITY Table 2 below.

The emissions listed in the first three rows of AIR QUALIW Table 2 are the maximum
potential of criteria air contaminants of each turbine operating in different modes, i.e.,
during commissioning when air pollution control equipment may not fully engaged,
during start up, and during normal operation when all control devices are fully operated'
The next few rows show the facility maximum potential emissions on a daily and annual
basis. These maximum potential emissions were calculated by staff (see AIR QUALITY
Appendix l) using information provided by the proiect owner. For example, the
maximum daily emissions were calculated by using the emissions of two start uplshut
down cycles for each turbine (RC 2006a, RC 2007a) and 16 hours of normal operation.
The annual potential to emit emissions in AIR QUALIW Table 2 (row 7) was also
calculated by staff using the operating hours provided by the project owner (8,4&t hours
per turloine per year), the owner provided start up and shut down emissions and the
number of start up/shut down cycle (RC 2007a). And the bottom row shows the annual
emission limits that the project owner wishes to be incorporated into the license. The
whole purpose of AIR QUALIW Table 2 was to show the different between the facility's
maximum potential emissions compare to the limits that the project owner wanted to
accepl.
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AIR QUALITY Table 2
Facility's Potential and Estimated Hourly, Daily and Annual Emissions

Ns@-1. 
A pMlO emisslons ftom mtural gas combuslion are ireated aa PM2.5 (C€tibmia Emission Inventory and Reporting Syslem,
CARB).

2, The turbine/HRsc maximum houdy emissions occur dudng @mmissioning Oable 3- l-22)
3. Daily emiseions indude 2 start-up! (480 pounds NOx per-cold stan-up, 240 pounds NOx per hot start-up), 2 shddo$ms (80

pou;ds of NOx per ead). and aipr;xim;b 14 hou6 (16.17 pounds l.lox/hr) of normal operalion for lhe tu|bine,/HRsc and dud
firing.

4. Stafi estimated 8,364 hours per turbine per year operation, s€€ AIR QUALITY Appondk l.
5. Stafi estimated, see AIR QUALITY Appendix l.
6. Stafi estimabd using one hot or warm sbrt, followed by 16 hou6 of normal operrtion and one shut down for esdl calendar day.
7. Paoieci omer proposed annual emissign limrts.

Sg!!E AFC Amendment Request Sedion 6 (RC 2006a)

The project owner provided an air quality modeling analysis using the EPA-approved
ISCST3 model to estimate the impacts of the project's directly emitted NOx, PM10' GO'
and SOx emissions resulting trom project operation (RC 2006a). The results of the
modeling analysis for turbines, fire pump engine and cooling tower are shown in AIR
QUALITY Table 3. The modeling analysis showed that the project does not €use any
new violations of NOz, CO or SO2 air quality standards, even with recent worst-case
ambient concentrations used as background. The project, however, would contribute to
existing violations of the state 24-hour and annual PM10 standards, the state annual
PM2.5 standard, and the state 1-hour and the federal 8-hour ozone standards.
Therefore, staff recommends that mitigation, in the form of ERCs for particulate matter
and its precursors and ozone and its precursors be provided.

MITIGATION

The project owner has requested that staff evaluate the project emissions and mitigation
from just the project's annual emission limitations that would be specified in a condition
of certification. The project owner requested that no specific number of start-ups,
shutdowns, or hours of operation restrict the project's operation, and that these not be

Equipment NOx POC SOx co PM1O 1

Maximum Hourly Emissions (lt/hr)
Turbine/HRSG during commissioning' 400 123.7" 74.4" 5.000 108"

Turbine/HRSG (start-up) 97.2 19.2' 5.5' 1348.8 10.8'
Turbine/HRSG (normal operation) 16.17 2.82 8.2 19.69 I

Coolinq tower 2.83

Maximum Dailv Emissions (lb/day) "
Dailv Emissions (durinq commissioning) ' 4,805 495 297.6 20,000 432
Dailv Emissions (normal operation) " 2.212.8 431 300 19,603 500
Annual Potential to Emit" (tonsivear) 227.1 42.5 t3_08 {,346 a7.1

Reasonabfu Exoected Emissions o

Dailv Normal (lbddav) 848 156 67 3200 476

ProDosed Annual Limits (tonsryear) ' {34.6 28.5 12.2 584.18 86.8
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AIR QUAL]W Table 3
Emission

Pollutants Avg. Period lmpacts
(pg/m")

Background
(rrg/mt)

Total
lmpacts
(uo/m3)

Standard
(uo/m3)

Percent of
Standard

NOz 1-hour (start-up) 77.O4 143 220.O8 470' 47o/o

1-hour (steady state)" 226.8 143 369.8 470 ' 79o/o

Annual o.14 32 32.1 100 ' 32o/o

Sor 1-hour 4.92 102.2 107.12 655 ' 16Vo

2+hour 1 .1 23.5 24.6 105 23o/"

co 1-hour 1,069.71 3,680 4,749.71 23,000 Z',tvo
&hour 178.23 2,174 2,356.23 10 ,000 ' 23o/o

PMlO 2+hour 2.94. s't.7 54.64 50 ' 109%
Annual 0 .15 18 .1 18.25 20 ' 91%

PM2.5 2+hour 2.94 39.9 42.48 65 ' 650/o

Annual 0 .15 9.4 9.55 12' EOY,

1. Stale standads
2- Federal stardards
3. IndLding impads from fre pump engine,
Sourc€: RC 2006a.

specified in any condition of certification for the project (CH2MHILL 2007a)' For
example, as long as the project's total annual NOx emissions, verified once per year'
stay at or below the 134.5 tons, then the facility would be considered to be in
compliance. The project owner proposed to accept a condition of certification to limit
the project's NOx emissions to 134.5 tons a year and agreed to mitigate the proiect s
emission imDacts with 102.97 tons of NOx and 51.825 tons of POC ERCS interpollutant
haded for NOx, for a total of 154.8 tons NOx and NOx equivalent ERCs (certificates #
815 and 855r). This amount of equivalent NOx credits would satisfy the District's New
Sources Review Rule offset requirement, which specifies an offset ratio of 1.15 lbs of
ERCs fror every new pound of NOx emissions from the facility.

Do the proposed ERCS adequately mitigate the project potential emissions?

As mentioned earlier, the project, as revised, could potentially emit approximatelY 227 -4
tons of NOx per year (see AIR QUALIW Table 2), which is much greater than the
project owner's proposed annual limit. Additionally, for this particular project, staff
believes the facility's contribution to area 1-hour and 8-hour ozone violations may not be
properly identified and mitigated because the facility's daily potential NOx emissions are
much higher than the calculated equivalent daily ERCS. Note that the number of
violations in 2006 of the 8-hour national ozone standard was the highest since '1998,

and the number of violations of tte 1-hour state ozone standard has been relatively flat
since 1998. Both suggest that ozone violations in the Bay Area are real and ongoing

On any given day, including days that experience ozone violations, staff estimated that
the project could potentially emit 2,213 lbs of NOx (see AIR QUALITY Table 2) while

2 These credits originated ftom shutting doum of equipmer at the Potrem pol rer dant in San
Francisco and the Pacific Refining Refinery in Hercules (CHzMHILL 2007a).
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the emissions reduction credits provided would only equal &48 lbs per day on an
equivalent basis, which is approximately 38 percent (848 lbs/2,2'13 lbs) of the project's
potential emissions for NOx. lt should be noted that the project owner has stated the
staff estimated facility's daily NOx potential emissions (AlR QUALITY Table 2) are
based on a rare event, which could only happen a few times in a year.

Do the proposed ERCs adequately mitigate the project's exp€cted daily
emissions?
The project owner has asserted that the more typical, normal operating day of the
fucility could include a hot start-up, about 16 hours of normal operation followed by a
shutdown. Staff believes that this pattern is consistent with operations data from other
combined cycle facilities in the state. Therefore, staff attempted to estimate a
reasonably expected operating profile for the facility and the associated emissions, and
veriff whether the proposed ERCS could adequately mitigate the facility emissions.

Staff estimated probable daily facility NOx emissions to be approximately 1,093 lbs per
day (see AIR QUALIW Appendix 1) from one hot start-up followed by 14 hours of
normal operation and one shutdown each day for each gas turbine/HRsG power unit.
Even atthis level, the proposed ERCs of 848 lbs of NOx a day would mitigate only 78
percenf of the facility emission impacb on any given day.

The District's PDOC contains a facility NOx emissions limit of 1,553 pounds per day
(BAAQMD - 2007), which is also twice the amount of ERCs proposed. Thus, regardless
of whether the facility operated in maximum worst-case or reasonably expected case,
the provided ERCs would not adequately mitigate the project's daily NOx emission
impacts.

ls there alternative technology that can reduce the proiect's emission liability?
The project, as proposed, is designed to operate most efficiently in base load mode.
The project owner is interested in operating the facility as a load-following facility, i.e.,
ftequent, or daily start-ups and shutdowns. The majority of the facility daily NOx
emissions are caused by start-up and shutdown events, as shown in AIR QUALITY
Table 2, where hourly start-up emissions rates are six, seven and 68 times higher than
normal operation ior NOx, POC and CO, respectively. Because of this, staff
investigated if design changes to the project could shorten start-up durations and
reduce start-up emissions. Staff found that if the project used the Siemens-
Westinghouse Benson Once-Through boiler technology, stiart-up and shutdown
emissions would be significantly reduced such that the proposed offsets would be
adequate to mitigate the project's daily NOx emissions. Alternatively, some proiects
have incorporated an auxiliary boiler or solar array to provide steam that can shorten
start-up times.

According to a vendor of this technology, the Siemens-Westinghouse, Benson Once-
Through or Fasfstart technology can be designed to fit the proposed 501 FD
combustion turlcines without additional caDital costs above that of the standard, off-the-

'848 lbyday divided by 1093 lbVday = 0.78 or 78 percent
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shelf, HRSG that the project owner has proposedl. lf the project is built with the
aforementioned FaslStart technology, the project start-up NOx emissions are expected
to be reduced from the proposed 480 lbs to 22 lbs for each cold start-up event, and from
240 lbs to 28 lbs for hot or warm start-up events. This represents a 95 percent and 88
percent emission reduction of NOx for cold, and hot or warm start-up events,
respectively. ln addition to reducing the facility's NOx and POC emissions, the use of
FasfStart technology at the RCEC would result in cost saving from less fossil fuel used
to create steam trat is vented during start-ups. Staff has not estimated the actual fuel
savings because this cost will tie directly to how many start-up and shutdown cycles the
faeility has during a year.

Staff believes that the Siemens-Westinghouse Fasfstart technology is an alternative
technotogy that would mitigate the project impacts to the environment; Staff therefore
recommends that, unless the project owner accepts conditions that restrict the start-up
duration and emissions, the RCEC should be built employing the Fasfstart technology
or its equivalent to reduce the start-up and shutdown event emissions. Staff s
recommendation is incorporated into Condition of Certification AQ€C7 fftrough €C10

Altematively, the 600 MW combined cycle Palomar Project in Escondido has installed a
proprietary control system, OpFlex from General Electric, which allows ammonia to be
injected at the earliest time to shorten start-up times and reduce start-up emissions at
the facility. Preliminary, non-optimized results from their March 7 , 2OO7 , Petition for
Variance 4703 Extension indicated that they have reduced NOx emissions from 120 lbs
to 28 lbs ior hot or warm start-up events.

Staff provided a comment on May 29, 2007, to the District on the PDOC for RCEC that
the District consider hardware and sofh^/are modifications to the prqject to shorten stiart-
up times and significanfly reduce start-up emission as BAGT.

ls there altemative operational change that can reduce the facility emission
liability?
The project owner claims that redesign of the project with FasfStart technology would
involve significant costs as they have purchased some equipment and designed the
project and systems. These cost increases and redesign may require extensive
renegotiations with their financing entities. However, Staff notes that the El Segundo
Power Redevelopment Project (00-AFC-14), in order to meet changing electricity
market demands, lust filed a major amendment (June 15, 2007) redesigning their
project from a 'traditional' combined cycle to a Rapid Response Combined Cycle that
will use Siemens combustion turbines (reptacing the previously approved GE CTGs)
and Benson oncethrough boilers.

Staff has asked for and the project owner has provided an expected operational
scenario for the hcility. The owner states that most likely, each turbine would undergo
a cold start-up and combustor tuning about once a year. This is the activity that causes
the highest start-up emissions of 480 lbs of NOx per start; most other non-cold start-ups
would be in the range of 30 to 40 lbs of NOx per event and there are some rare events

I May 2, 2007, telephone conversation with Thomas Karastamatis - Siemens Po\ rer System Sales
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when the start-uo emissions would exceed the 40 lbs of NOx Der starf. Thus for most
of the year the project would be either in a hot start-up event, normal operation with the
SCR fully operational, shutdown event or not operating. The ERCs provide 424 lbs of
NOx per day per turbine (84t) lbVday divided by two turbines). On a daily basis with
about 16 hours of normal operation, the p@ect NOx daily emissions would be 259 lbs
per turlcine, which leaves about 165 lbs of NOx fror start-up and shutdown event
emissions6. Thus for most days of the year, assuming typical shutdown emissions of 40
lbs of NOx per event, the remaining 125 lbs of NOx per day can be dedicated to one hot
start-up event. During these days, the project owner proposed ERCs would adequately
mitigate the project's probable NOx emission liability. To ensuE proper mitigation
during other periods, the project owner agreed to conditions that restricted the facility
maximum daily emissions to 1,225lbs per day during the ozone season (between June
1 and September 30), and will put aside additional ERCS to mitigate any NOx emissions
in excess of 848 lbs/day if that happened. Thus on any one day, the project emissions
would be tully mitigated with ERCs.

To facilitate the project owner concerns about the cost of redesigning the project, staff
has developed and recommends the adoption of Conditions of Certification AQ€C7
and AQ-SC8 to address the project emissions and its mitigation.

Condition of Certification AQSCT would place a facility maximum NOx emission limit of
1,225 lbs/day during the June 1 through September 30 time period, and that any NOx
emissions greater than 848 lbs/ day shall be mitigated with ERCs.

Condition of Certification AO€C8 places a NOx emission limit of 125 lbs for each
hot rvarm start-up event per combustion turbine and 40 lbs for each shutdown event per
combustion turbine.

Similar to the project NOx emissions, the proiect POC emissions also correlate strongly
with the start-up and shutdown events. Staff estimated that the project potential POC
emissions would be 42.5 tons per year (see AIR QUALITY Table 2), for which the
project owner proposed to mitigate with 28.5 tons of ERCs (CH2MHILL 2007a). On a
daily basis, the project potential POC emissions can be as high as 431 lbs (worst case),
while the reasonable maximum daily? POC emissions are approximately 207 lbs/day
(see AIR QUALIW Appendix l). The proposed POC ERCs, on an average daily
basis, would be equivalent to 157 lbs8, thus the proposed ERCs are not enough to
adequately mitigate the project's potential POC contribution to atmospheric ozone.

Similar to NOx emissions, the Fast-Start technology would be expected to reduce the
combustion furbine start-up POC emissions trom 96 lbs to 21 lbs per cold start-up
event, and ftom 48 lbs to 32 lbs for a hot or warm start-up event. Staff estimated that

5 June 1, 2007, telephone conversation with Barbara McBdde - Calpine
6 +za tbyday ERC - 259 lbs/day (normal operation emissions) = 165 lbs/day for start up and shut

dolirn emissions.
7 Based on one hot stiart-up, 14 hours of normal operation and one 6hutdo\,vn for each combustion

turbindHRsc unit.
8 

i28-7 tons per year x 20OO lbdton) / 365 days/year = 157 lbs/day
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with the Fast-Start technology, the projects POC emissions would be 223 lbs/day for
the maximum (worst case) potential and approximately 163 lbs/day for the most
probable (reasonable) case. The provided POC ERCs could be adequate to mitigate
the proiecf s POC contribution to the atmospheric ozone.

Alternatively, stiaff believes that restricting the period of cold start-up, combustor tuning
activities similar to the aforementioned NOx emissions would also reduce the facility
POC emission liability to the point that the project owner's provided ERCs would
adequately mitigate both the POC and NOx emissions from the project. Staff
recommends the adoption of Conditions of Gertification A8€C7 to AQ-SC9'

Ozone Precurcors: Simultaneous Start of Both Turbines
The project owner requested the deletion of existing Condition of Certification AQ-22 in
the Decision to enable them to simultaneously start both combustion turlcine/HRSG
units. The project owner believes that because the submitted air dispersion modeling
shows that the NOx emissions from simultaneous start-up of both combustion
turbine/HRSG units would not cause a violation of the ambient air quality standard for
NOz, such start-up scenarios should be allowed (CH2MHILL 2007a).

Even though the modeling shows that the NOz standard is not violated during the
simultaneous start-up of both combustion turloine/HRSG units, the project owner has not
provided evidence or modeling that shows trat putting such a large quantity of NOx and.
POC emissions from a start-up (960 lbs of NOx and 192 lbs of POC for simultianeous
cold start-up of both combustion turbines) would not adversely affect the 1-hour and 8-
hour ozone air quality standards, which are violated on a regular basis. Again, if the
facility is intended to operate as a load-following facility, then using combustion turbines
with the Faslstart technology can significanfly reduce emissions.e ln short, staff cannot
recommend the deletion of simultaneous start of both turbines without the facility using
Faslstart technology or its equivalent to reduce start-up times and emissions. This
requirement is incorporated into Conditions of Certification AQ-9C9 and AQ-SC10.

SOx
The p@ect owner will provide 12.2 tons of SOx ERCs from banking certificate number
989 for emission reductions from the Potrero facility in San Francisco to mitigate the
projecfs SOx emissions. Staff has shown the amount in AIR QUALITY Table 4 and
incorporated the amount of SOx ERGs to mitigate the projects SOx emission impacts
into Condition of Certification AQSC11 .

PMlO/PM2.5
The project owner stated that because the project is not required by the District to
provide ERCs to mitigate its PM10 emissions, they do not have to mitigate the annual
emissions liability. They proposed to mitigate the projects PM10 emissions during the
times of the year when the area experiences violation of the PM10 standards, which is
during the fall and winter times, or about half a year. According to this logic, the project

s This would facilitate staffs recommendation that the facility should be designed and built with the
Siemenewbstinghouse Fast-Start technology (mentioned above) to minimize unnec66sary emissions to
the atmosDhere.
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owner has proposed to mitigate half of the project annual limits of 86.8 tons with only
43.4 tons of wintertime PM1O emission reductions (CH2MHILL 2007a).

The project owner proposed to mitigate the wintertime PM10 emissions through a wood
stove/fireplace improvement program (RC2002a). The proposed program would be
open to any Hayward resident who wished to participate on a voluntary basis. Each
participant could replace or retrofit their existing wood stove or fireplace with a nafural
gas-fired unit. The rebate or incentive would be at least $300 and could be used to
either replace the existing wood stove with a modern stove with improved combustion
and emission controls, or retrofit the existing fireplace with an insert or artificial gas log.
Staff estimates that to mitigate the RCEC wintertime 43.4 tons of PM10 emissions, the
project owner needs to have 933 Hayward participants that currently own a wood stove
(at 93 lbs PM1O/unit), or 8,346 participants who own a fireplace (at 10'4 lbs PM1O/unit)'
or a combination of the two as long as the total emission reductions achieve 43.4 tons
of PM10.

ldentical stove and fireplace replacement programs were implemented in the Bay Area
with highly localized and uneven results; therefore, staff recommends the project owner
develop a plan to implement the woodstove/fireplace replacement program as the
project mitigation measure. This plan must be submitted to the Compliance Project
Manager (CPM) for approval and must incorporate specific milestones into the program
to track its progress. Staff recommends that milestones include: 15 percent of the tons
per year at six months, 30 percent of the tons per year at nine months, 50 percent of the
tons per year at one year, 80 percent of the tons per year at 18 months, and a
completion milestone, in tons per year for the program at the end of year two, which
would be approximately coincident with the completion of construction and initiation of
commissioning activities. The mitigation plan and its specific milestones are specified in
staff recommended Condition of Certification AQ-SCi2.

Additionally, staff believes that gas logs and fireplace inserb are not the most efficient
means to heat homes. Thus, even though these gas logs offer the necessary PM10
emission reductions, they represent a waste of non-renewable resources ancl a
potential ongoing cost to the user. This is because much of the heat generated in these
devices is lost through the chimney. Staff recommends an optional element be added
to the woodstove and fireplace replacement program that allows the participant to use
the "offered rebate" toward improvement or replacement of the participant's nafural gas
or electric cenfal heating units.

Staff also recommends adoption of a backstop mitigation plan should the
woodstove/fireplace improvement program not work or does not meet the milestones
specified in AQ€C13. Based on input from the project owner (CH2MHILL 2007a), in
case the woodstove/fireplace improvement program fails to achieve the PM10
reductions, SOx ERCs would be used to mitigate the projects PM10 emission
contribution to the atmospheric PM 1 0. The project owner provided an analysislo of the

10 The analysis assumed equilibrium exists between sulfur @mpounds and sulfur based particulate
matter in the area amtient air. Therefore, by examining the measured ambient concentrations of PM10,
sutfur dioxide, and sutfate-based particulate mafter; one can derive a ratio that can be used as a basis to
determine ttle appropriate interpollutant trading ratio for SOx to PM 1 0.
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ambient air quality data collected ftom the nearest air quality monitoring station
(concord, cA) aswell as incomplete ambient air quality data collected in the Fremont,
Richmond and San Jose areas. According to this analysis of atmospheric inventories,
the SOx for PM10 inter-pollutant trading ratio can range ftom 1.5 (in San Jose) to 7'24
(in Fremont) pounds of SOx for every pound of PM 1 0 emissions. The project owner
believes that the average of 1 .5 and 7.24, which is approximately 3 to 1, should be
useo_

Staff does not agree with the project owner's analysis, as the ratios were determined
with only one complete data set fom the Concord monitoring station and the rest of the
data used in the analysis were, at best, extrapolated data. Staff attempted to duplicate
the submitted analysis with complete ambient air quality data collected from the
Concord, San Pablo, and San Francisco areas, which staff believes better represent the
overall air pollution levels and chemical equilibriums for the area surounding the project
site. Using these ambient air quality data, staff calculated that the inter-pollutant trading
ratio of SOx for PM10 can range tom 4.66 to 5.91, or 5.3 to 1 on average.

Based on stafFs analysis, staff recommends that if the project owner wants to use the
SOx for PMlO interpollutant trading to mitigate the project s 86.8 tons of PM10 per year
with SOx ERCs, the necessary SOx credits would total 460 tons of SOx per year"'
Note that the District issues ERCS on an annual basis, and would not be able to
separate out the winter season portion of annual ERCS. Therefore, to achieve a PM10
emission reduction, in pounds per day that matches the project s potential to emit in
pound per day, the owner would need to submit ERCS that mitigate the annual project
PM10 emissions. This requirement is shown in AIR QUALIW Table 4 and
incomorated into Condition of Certification AQ-SC13.

In summary, staff tabulated the project annual emission limits and the proposed oftset
mitigations, in the form of ERCS, or woodstove/fireplace improvement program, in AIR
QUALIW Table 4. The project owner has purchased ERCs for NOx, POC and SOz, in
the form of Disfict issued banking certificates, fom sources of ofbets located in the
San Francisco and Hercules areas to mitigate the project's new emissions. The proJect
owner proposes to initiate a woodstove/fireplace improvement program to mitigate the
project's PM10 emissions. lf these not work, they will use ERCs of SOz to trade for the
projects PMlO emissions. Staff recommends a "5.3 to 1" ratio, i.e., for every pound of
new PM10 emissions from the proposed facility, 5.3 pounds of SO2 are purchased to
offset such increase.

GREENHOUSE GASES
The generation of electrici$ can produce air emissions known as greenhouse gases
(GHGs) in addition to the criteria air pollutants. GHGs are known to contribute to the
warming of the earth's atmosphere. These include primarily carbon dioxide, nitrous
oxide (N20, not NO or NOz, which are commonly know as NOx or oxides of nitrogen),
and methane (unbumed natural gas). Also included are sulfur hexaffuoride (SFs) from

tl 86.4 TPY of PMIO emissions ftom the project times the interpollutant trading ratio of 5.29 = 460
TPY of SOx that should be suffendered.
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transformers, and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and perfluorocarbons (PFCs) from
refrigeration/chi llers.

Emissions and Offsets

Notes: 1. Ofiset ratio as required by the Disfid.
2. Ofiset mitigation as required by the District.
3. Stafi recommended SO, for PM10 inter-pollutant offset ratio (See AIR QUALIY Appendix 2)

Climate change from rising temperatures represents a risk to Califomia's economy,
public health, and environment (CEC 2003). In 1998, the Energy Commission identifed
a range of strategies to prepare for an uncertain climate fufure, including a need to
account for the environmental impacts associated with energy production, planning, and
procurement (CEC 1998, p.5). In 2003, the Energy Commission recommended that the
state should require reporting of GHG emissions as a condition of state licensing of new
electric generating facilities (CEC 2003, p. 42). Such reporting would be done in
accordance with reporting protocols cunently in place or that will be adopted with the
implementation of new laws.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), an international scientific
body, has developed standard reporting protocols and methodologies for governments
and agencies to follow in calculations for GHG inventories. The |PCC-approved
methodology for calculating GHG emissions in an inventory is particular to the type of
fossif fuel bumed. ln their Revrsed 1996 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
lnventoies: Reference Manual, the IPCC established the factors for oxidation, fuel-
based emissions, and global warming potential.

The California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (A832) requires the Califomia Air
Resources Board (ARB) to adopt a statewide GHG emissions limit equivalent to the
statewide GHG emissions levels in 1990 to be achieved by 2O20. To achieve this, ARB

AlRQUAL|WTable4
Annual SOx and PM10

Pollutant Emission
Limits (tpy)

Offset Ratio ERC
Mitigation

(tDv)

Proposed Offsets
(tpv)

NOx 134.6 1 .15 :1 154.8' 53.11 tons (Cert. #8S$PG&E-San
Francisco)
49.86 tons (Cert. #81S-Pacific Refining-
Hercules)
51.83 tons (Cert. #81S-Pacific Refining-
Hercules)

POC 28.5 1:1  ' 28.5' 28.5 tons (Cert. #81S-Pacific Refining-
Hercules)

SOx 12.2 1:1 12.2 12.2 tons (Cert. #t)89 -Potrerc.San
Francisco)

PMlO

OR

PMlO

86.8 43.3 43.4 \yintertime" tons (if woodstove and
fireplace replacement program is
successfu llv implemented)

86.8 5.3:1 ' 460.0 460 tons (if SO2 ERCs are use as
interpollutant credit of PM10 precursors)
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has a mandate to adopt rules and regulations to achieve the maximum technologically
feasible and cost-effective GHG emission reductions.

TheARB is expected to adopt early action GHG reduction measures by July 2007 and
establish a statewide emissions cap by January 2008. By January 1, 2008' ARB is
scheduled to adopt regulations requiring mandatory GHG emissions reporting and
define the statewide GHG emissions cap for 2020. ARB would adopt a plan by January
1, 2009 that would indicate how emission reductions would be achieved from significant
sour@s of GHGs via regulations, market mechanisms, and other actions. Then, during
2009, ARB staff would draft rule language to implement its plan and hold public
workshops on each measure including market mechanisms (ARB, 2006c)' Strategies
that the state might pursue for managing GHG emissions in california are identified in
the Califomia Climate Action Team's Report to the Governor (CalEPA, 2006). Some
strategies focus on reducing consumption of petroleum across all areas of the Califomia
economy. lmprovements in transportation energy efhciency (fuel economy) and land
use planning and altematives to petroleum-based fuels are slated to provide substantial
reductions by 2O2Q (CalEPA, 2006).

The Electricity Greenhouse Gas Emission Standards Act (SB1368'1 was also enacted
in 2006, requiring base load generation resources or contracts be subject to a GHG or
Environmental Performance Standard. At its January 25,2OO7 meeting, the California
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) adopted an Emissions Performance Standard for
the state's Investor Orned Utilities of 1 ,100 pounds (or 0.Smetric tons) COz per
megawatt-hour (Mt/wt). The Emissions Performance Standard applies to base load
power from new power plants, new investments in existing power plants, and new or
renewed contracts with terms of five years or more, including contracts with power
plants located outside of California.'3 A similar performance standard is undergoing
rulemaking by the Energy Commission for the Publicly O^,ned Utilities, and it should be
adopted by June 30, 2007.1'

Staff recommends Condition of Certification AQSC14, which requires the project owner
to report the quantities of relevant GHGS emitted as a result of electric power
production. Staff believes that AQ€C14, with the reporting GHG emissions, will enable
the proiect to be consistent with the regulations and policies described above. The
GHG emissions to be reported in AQ-SCl4, are carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide,
sulfur hexafluoride, HFCs and PFCS emissions that are directly associated with the
production and transmission of electric power.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS AND MITIGATION
The project owner conducted cumulative modeling of other potential sources, including
the proposed Eastshore Energy Center (EEC) (RC2007a and RC2007b) that might be
built or operated near the RCEC. The cumulative modeling did not identify significant
impacts. However, the modeling did not, and could not, model ozone impacts- Since
both the RCEC and the EEC are intended, and under contract to, operate as load-

t2 Public Utilities Code g 8340 et seq.
13 See Rule at
11 See CEC Docket # O6-OIR-1, http:/ wwyr.energy.ca.go\r/ghgstandards/documents.
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Staff received an oral comment from Mr. Mike Sweeney, the Mayor of the City of
Hayward, regarding the project. Mr. Sweeney, at the December 15, 2006 Informational
Hearing, expressed concerns over the impacts of the project's emissions and net air
quality b€nefits of the emission mitigations on the local air quality. Staff believes that
with incorporation of the recommended conditions of certification, con@rns about the
project's impacts on local air quality will be addressed.

CONCLUSIONS

following or peaking units, frequent start-ups and simultaneous operation during the
summer peak demand and ozone season may result in unidentified and unmitigated
ozone impacts. lt is contingent on the project owner to provide ERCs for NOx' POC'
SOx and PM10/PM2.5 and operate the facility in compliance with staff recommended
conditions of certification to reduce start-up and daily emissions and potential ozone
impacts.

RESPONSE TO AGENCY AND PUBLIC COMMENTS

. The project would comply with applicable District Rules and Regulations, including
New Source Review reouirements.

o The project would not cause new violations of any NOa, SOz, or CO ambient air
quality standards, and therefore, the project direct NOx, SOx and CO emission
impacts are not significant.

Wthout proper mitigation, the project NOx and POC emissions would potentially
contribute to existing violations of the state 1-hour and the federal 8-hour ozone air
quality standards. Staff has determined that by restricting the period and the
emissions of the facility start up events (AQ€CZ and AQ€C8), or the incorporation
of technologies specifically designed to reduce start-up times (AO-SC{0), restrictions
of simultaneous start up (AO€G9), and sunender of ERCs in (AQSCll) would
mitigate the project's ozone impact to a level that is less than significant.

The project PM10 emissions and PM10 precursor emissions of SOx would contribute
to the existing violations of the state z4-hour PM10 air quality standard. However,
staff has determined that mitigation, in the form of ERCs (AQSCI 1), and the
successful implantation of the woodstove/fireplace improvement program (AO€C12)
or the alternative PM10 or SOx for PM10 ERCS (AO€C13) would mitigate the
project's PM10 impacts to a level that is less than significant.

The projects construction impacts would contribute to violations of the state 2+hour
PM10 standard. However, staff has determined that the implementation of
Conditions of Certification AQ€C1 to AQ€GS would mitigate the project PM10
emissions contribution to a level that is less than significant

Staff recommends the addition of Condition of Certification AQ€CG to enhance
staffls abilig to kack the construction and operation of the project.
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. staff recommends the addition of condition of certification AQ€G14 to require GHG
reporting.

AMENDED AND PROPOSED GONDITIONS OF CERTIFICATION

The conditions of certification below replace 3l! the Air Quality Conditions of
Certification contained in the original Decision (CEC 2002b) This includes staffs
recommendation to replace Air Quality Conditions of Certification AQ-CI through AQ-
C4 pertaining to conshuction, with AQ€C1 through AQ-SGi4 below. The District
issued an amended PDOC and the PDOC'S conditions are included below as Air
Quality conditions of certification AQ-l through AQ-50. Strikeout is used to indicate
deleted language and under{ine for new language.

AQSCI Air Oualitv Construction Mitioation

directinq and doiumentinq compliance with AQSC3. AQ€G4 and AQ€C?
fo site and linear fucilitv construction. The on-site AQCMM
mav deleqate responsibilities to one or more AQCMM Deleoates. The
AQCMM and AQCMM Deleqates shall have full access to all areas of
consfuction on the proiect site and linear facilities. and shall have the
authoritv to stoo anv or all construction activities as warranted bv applicable
construction mitiqation conditions. The AQCMM and AQCMM Deleoates mav
have other responsibilities in addition to those described in this condition. The
AQCMM shall not be terminated without written consent of the Compliance
Proiect Manaoer (CPM).

Verification: At least 60 davs prior to the start of qround disturbance. the Droiect
owner shall submit to the CPM for approval. the name. resume. qualifications. ancl
contact information for the on-site AQCMM and all AQCMM Deleqates.

AO€C2 Air Oualitv Construd
provide an AQCMP. f,or approval. which details the steos that will be taken and
the reportino requirements necessarv to ensure comoliance with AQ-9C3.
AQ€C4 and AQSCS.

Verification: At least 60 davs orior to the start of anv oround disturlrance. the oroiect
owner shall submit the AQCMP to ffre CPM for aoproval. The District will notifo the
oroiect owner of anv necessarv modifications to the olan within 30 days from the date of
receiDt.

AQ-SC3 Construction Fuoitive Dust Control: The AQCMM shall submit documentation
to the CPM in each Monthlv Compliance Report (MCR) that demonstrates
comoliance with the followino mitioation measures for the ourooses of
preventino all fuoitive dust plumes from leavinq the Proiect. Anv deviation from
the followinq mitiqation measures shall require prior CPM notifcation and
aDDroval.

a) All unpaved roads and disturbed areas in the proiect and linear construction
sites shall be watered as frequentlv as necessarv to comolv with the dust
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mitiqation obiectives of AQ€G4. The fteouencv of wat'erinq can be
reduced or eliminated durinq oeriods of precipitation.

b) No vehicle shall exceed 1O miles oer hour within the construction site.

c) The construction site enhances shall be posted with visible sDeed limit
siqns.

Q All construction equipment vehicle tires shall be inspected and washed as
necessarv to be cleaned free of dirt prior to enterino oaved roadwavs'

qI Gravel ramos of at least 20 feet in length must be provided at the tire
washinq/cleaninq station.

D All unpaved exits from the construction site shall be oraveled or treated to
Drevent track-out to Dublic roadwavs.

q) All construction vehicles shall enter the construction site throuqh the treated
entrance roadwavs. unless an alternative route has been submitted to ancl
aoproved by the Distict.

hl Construction areas adiacent to anv Daved roadwav shall be provided with
sandbaqs or other measures as soecified in the Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to Drevent run-off to roadwavs.

!) All paved roads within the construction site shall be sweot at least twice
dailv (or less durino periods of orecioitation) on davs when construction
activitv occurs to prevent the accumulation of dirt and debris.

j) At least the first 500 feet of any public roadwav exitinq from the construction
site shall be swept at least twice dailv (or less durinq oeriods of
precipitation) on davs when construction activitv occurs or on anv other dav
when dirt or runoff ftom the construction site is visible on the oublic
roadwavs.

& All soil storage piles and disturbed areas that remain inactive for lonqer than
10 davs shall be covered. or shall be treated with aopropriate dust
suppressant comDounds.

D All vehicles that are used to transoort solid bulk material on oublic roadwavs
and that have ootential to cause visible emissions shall be provided with a
cover. or the materials shall be sufficientlv wefted and loaded onto the
trucks in a manner to orovide at least one foot of freeboard.

!d Wind erosion control techniques (such as windbreaks. water. chemical dust
suporessants. and/or veqetiation) shall be used on all construction areas
that mav be disturbed. Anv windbreaks installed to complv with this
condition shall remain in place until the soil is stabilized or Dermanentlv
covered with veoetation.

Verification: The oroiect owner shall provide to the CPM a MCR to include:

(1) a summarv of all actions taken to maintain comoliance with this condition:
(2) cooies of anv complaints filed wi$ the District in relation to proiect constuction: and
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(3) anv other documentation deemed necessarv bv the District and AQCMM to verifv
comoliance with this condition. Such information mav be provided via elec'bonic
format or disk at the proiect ownefs discretion.

AQ€C4 Dust Plume Resoonse Reouirement: The AQCMM or an AQCMM Delegate

visible dust olumes that have the potential to be transported (1) off the oroiect
site or (2) 200 feet bevond the centerline of the construction of linear facilities or
(3) within 100 feet upwind of anv reoularlv occupied structures not owned bv
the oroiect owner indicate that existino mitiqation measures are not resultinq in
effective mitiqation. The AQCMP shall include a section detailinq how the
additional mitiqation measures will be accomplished within the time limib
specified. The AQCMM or Deleqate shall implement the followino Drocedures
for additional mitiqation measures in the event that such visible dust Dlumes are
observed:

Step 1: The AQCMM or Deleqate shall direct more intensive apDlication of the
existino mitiqation methods within 15 minutes of makinq such a
determination.

Steo 2: The AQCMM or Deleqate shall direct imolementation of additional
methods of dust suppression if steD 1 sDecitied above fails to result in
adequate mitiqation within 30 minutes of the oriqinal determination.

Step 3: The AQCMM or Deleoate shall direct a temoorarv shutdown of the
activitv causinq the emissions if steD 2. soecified above. fails to result
in effective mitiqation within one hour of the orioinal determination' The
activitv shall not restart until the AQCMM or Deleqate is satisfied that
aporopriate additional mitioation or other site conditions have chanqed
so that visual dust Dlumes will not result uoon restartinq the shutdown
source. The owner/operator mav aDDeal to the District anv directive
from the AQCMM or Deleqate to shut down an activitv. orovided that
the shutdown shall qo into effect within one hour of the oriqinal
determination. unless ovenuled bv the District before that time.

Verification: The proiect owner shall provide to the CPM a MCR to include:

(1) a summarv of all actions taken to maintiain comDliance with this condition:
(2) copies of anv complaints filed with the District in relation to Droject construction: and

(3) anv other documentation deemed necessarv bv the CPM and AQCMM to verifo
compliance with this condition. Such information mav be orovided via electronic
format or disk at the proiect owner's discretion.

AO€CS Diesel-Fueled Eno
MCR. a construction mitiqation reoort that demonstrates compliance with the
followino mitioation measures for the DurDoses of controllinq diesel
construction-related emissions. Any deviation from the followino mitiqation
measures shall require prior CPM notification and approval.
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a) All diese!fueled enqines used in the construction of the facilitv shall b9
fueled onlv with ultra-low sulfur diesel. which contains no more than 15 ppm

sulfur.

b) All diesel-fueled enqines used in the constuction of the facilitv shall have
clearlv visible tiaqs issued by the on-site AQCMM showinq that the enqine
meets the conditions set forth herein.

c) All construction diesel enqines. which have a ratino of 100 ho or more. shall
meet. at a minimum. the Tier 2 Califomia Emission Standards for Off-Road
Comoression-lqnition Enqines as soecified in California Gode of
Requlations. Title 13. section 2423(bX1) unless certified bv the on-site
AQCMM that such enoine is not available for a Darticular item of equipment.
In the event a Tier 2 enoine is not available for anv off-road enqine larqer
than 100 hp. that enoine shall be equipoed with a Tier 1 enoine. ln the
event a Tier 1 enoine is not available for anv ofi-road engine larqer than 100
hp. that enoine shall be eouioped with a catalvzed diesel oarticulate filtqr
(soot filter). unless certified bv enqine manufacturers or the on-site AQCMM
that the use of such devices is not oractical for specific enqine tvpes. For
purposes of this condition. the use of such devices is'not Dractical'if.
amono other reasons:
(1) There is no available soot filter that has been certifted bv either the

California Air Resources Board (ARB) or U.S. Environmential Protection
Aqencv (EPA) for the enqine in question: or

(2) The construction equipment is intended to be on-site for ten (10) davs
or ress.

(3) The CPM mav qrant relief ftom this requirement if the AQCMM can
demonstrate that thev have made a qood faith effort to comDlv with this
requirement and that comoliance is not possible.

d) The use of a soot filter mav be terminated immediatelv if one of the
followinq conditions exists. orovided that the CPM is informed within ten
(10) workinq davs of the termination:
(1) The use of the soot filter is excessively reducino normal availabilitv of

the construction eouioment due to increased downtime br
maintenance. and/or reduced power output due to an excessive
increase in backoressure.

(2) The soot filter is causino or is reasonablv exDected to cause siqnifcant
enoine damaoe.

(3) The soot filter is causinq or is reasonablv exoected to cause a
siqnificant risk to workers or the oublic.

(4) Anv other seriouslv detrimental cause which has the aDDroval of sle
CPM prior to the termination beinq implemented.

e) All heaw earthmovinq equioment and heaw dutv construction related
trucks with enqines meetinq the requirements of (c) above shall be oroperlv
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maintained and the enoines tuned to the enoine manufacturefs
specifictions.

n All diesel heaw construction equipment shall not remain runninq at idle for
more than five minutes. to the extent practical

Verifieation: The proiect owner shall include in the MCR:
(1) a summarv of all actions taken to maintain comoliance with this condition.

(2) copies of all diesel fuel purchase records.

(3) a list of all heaw eouioment used on site during that month. includino the owner of
that equioment and a lefter from each owner indicatino that equipment has been
orooerlv maintained. and

(4) anv other documentation deemed necessary bv the CPM and AQCMM to verify
compliance with this condition. Such information mav be provided via electronic
format or disk at the proiect owne/s discretion.

AQSC6 The oroiect owner shall provide the CPM cooies of all District issued Authoritv-
to-Consfuct (ATC) and Permit-to-Ooerate (PTO) for the facilitv.

The proiect owner shall submit to the CPM fror reYiew and aooroval any
modification prooosed bv the proiect owner to any oroiect air Dermit- The
proiect owner shall submit to the CPM anv modification to anv oermit proDosed
bv the District or U.S. EPA. and anv revised oermit issued bv the District or
U.S. EPA. for the proiect.

Veriftcation: The proiect owner shall submit anv ATC. PTO. and anv oroposed air
oemit modification to the CPM within five workino davs of ib submittal either bv 1) the
proiecl owner to an agencv. or 2) receipt of prooosed modifications from an aqencv.
The proiect owner shall submit all modified air permits to the CPM within 15 davs of
receipt.

AQ€C7 The facilitv's emissions shall not exceed 1.225 lbs of NOx per dav and 157 lbs
of POC durinq the June 1 to September 30 oeriods. ln addition. NOx
emissions in excess of 848 lbs per calendar dav shall be mitigated throuqh the
surrender of emission reduction credits (ERCs). The amount of credits to be
surrendered shall be the difference between 848 lbs oer day and the actual
dailv emissions.

Verification: The oroiect owner shall submit to the District and the CPM the quarterlv
and annual comoliance reports as reouired bv AQ-19. Molations of this condition shal
reouire the oroject owner to applv to the CPM for an immediate amendment to the
oroiect.

AQSCS Turbine hot^varm start-up NOx emissions shall not exceed 125 pounds Der
start-up event.

Verification: As part of the ouarterlv and annual compliance reoorts. the oroiect owner
shall include information on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this Dermit
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condition. Violations of this condition shall require the proiect owner to aDDlv to the
CPM for an immediate amendment to the proiect.

AQ-SC9 The oroiect owner shall not operate both qas turbines (S-1 and S-3)
simultaneouslv in start-up mode.

Verification: As oart of the ouarterlv and annual comoliance reDorts. the proiect owner
shall include infrormation on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this Dermit
condition. Molations of this condition shall require the proiect owner to aDDly to the
CPM for an immediate amendment to the oroiect.

AQSC10 In lieu of complvinq with AQ€G7. AQ-SG8. and AQ€C9. the proiects
combustion tudcine/HRsc units shall be desiqned and built with equiDment
and control svstems to minimize start-uo times and emissions. These could
include the Fast-Start technoloqy with an inteorated control syslem and a
once-throuqh Benson boiler desiqn. appropfiate svstem confiquration and
equipment to facilitate operating chemisw durinq startinq sequences. and an
auxiliarv boiler.

Verification: Ninetv (90) davs prior to start of construction. the project owner shall
submit to the CPM. for aoproval. the tvoe of turbine/HRSG desiqn(s) and manufacture/s
information that start-uo time of the turbine/HRsc can be reduce to no more than 2
hours.

AQ€Gll The proiect owner shall sunender 12.2 tons oer vear of SOx or SOx-
equivalent emission reduction credits (ERCs) from certificate 989. 28.5 tons
per vear of POC ERCS. and 154.8 tons per vear of NOx. or an eouivalent
combination of NOx and POC ERCS ftom certiftcates 815 and 855. prior to
start of construction of the proiect.

Vedfication: The oroiect owner shall submit to the CPM a copv of all ERCS to be
surrendered to the District at least 30 davs prior to start construction.

AQ€G12 A fireplace retrofit/woodstove replacement proqram shall be made available
to all Haward residents on a first-come. first-serve basis to finance a
voluntarv woodstove replacemenufireplace retrofit. The prooram shall
orovide a minimum of 43.4 tons of PM10 ERCs per year. Each resident
participatino in the retrofiyreplacement program would aqree to replace their
existing woodstove or fireolace with a nafural oas-fired unit. or to
oermanentlv close the fireplace or woodstove chimnev and aDDlv the rebate
toward the improvement or replacement of their homes' existinq central
heatino and air conditioninq unit. Quarterlv status reports on the prooram
meetinq the followinq milestones shall be submitted to the CPM.

a. achievino 6.5 tons oer vear of PM10 six (6) months after stiart of
construction.

b. achievinq 13.0 tons per vear of PM10 nine (9) months after start of
construction.

c. achievinq 21.7 tons per vear of PM10 twelve (12) months after start of
construction.
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d. achievinq 34.7 tons Der vear of PM10 eiohteen (18) months after start of
construction .

e. achievino 43.4 tons per year of PM10 twentv four (24) months after start of
construction.

Verification: At least ninetv (90) davs from start of construction. the Droiect,owner
shall submii io the CPM a plan detailinq the fireplace/woodstove replacement prooram
for aoproval. The olan shall include. at the minimum. the description of the Droqrqm. the
amount of rebate. the person (or aoency) who oversees the oroqram imolementation.
the resoonsible oerson who reports to the CPM on the prooress of the orooram
implementation. the tarqet milestones. and Drocedures to be followed if the taroet
milestones have not been met. The proiect owner shall submit documentation to. siolvy
co,mpliance with this condition in the ouarterlv and annual reports as required in AQ-20.

AQ€Gi3 ln lieu of compliance with AQ€C12. or if complete compliance with AQ€C{2
cannot be achieved bv the milestones. the proiect owner shall provide the
rtnrnet portion of the 86.8 TPY of PM10 required. either as PMt0 or SOx ERCs'
acquired in the areas sunoundino Oakland. Havward. Fremont. San Jose and
San Francisco areas to orovide an annual equivalent of 86.8 TPY of PM10 or
PM10 equivalent at the SOx for PM10 interDollutant tradinq ratio of 5.3 to 1 '

Veriftcation: The proiect owner shall submitto the CPM alistof PM10 and/or SOx
ERCS to be surrendered to the District at least 60 davs prior to initial startup.

AQ€Gi4 Until the Califomia Global Warminq Solutions Act of 2006 (A832) is
imolemented. the oroiect owner shall either particioate in a climate action
reqiskv approved bv the CPM. or reDort on a annual basis to the CPM the
quantitv of qreenhouse gases (GHG) emitted as a direct result of facilitv
electricitv production.

The oroiect owner shall maintain a record of fuels tvpes and carbon content
used on-site for the purpose of power production. These fuels shall include
but are not limited to each fuel tvpe bumed: (1) in combustion turbines. (2)
HRSGs (if aoolicable) or auxiliarv boiler (if aoolicable). (3) internal
combustion enoines. (4) flares. and/or (5) for the Duroose of startuD.
shutdown. ooeration or emission controls.

The oroiect owner mav perform annual source tesb of CQz end..lQtle
emissions from the exhaust stacks while firinq the fiacilitv's Drimarv fuel. usino
the followinq test methods or other test methods as approved bv the CPM.
The proiect owner shall oroduce fuel-based emission factors in units of lbs
COa equivalent per mmBtu of fuel bumed fom the annual source tests. lf a
secondarv fuel is approved for the fiacilitY. the Droiect owner mav also
perform these source tests while firino the secondarv fuel.

Pollutant Test Method
Coz EPA Method 3A

CH+
EPA Method 18

(POC measured as CHr)
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o
As an altemative to Derforminq annual sour@ tests. the proiect owner mAv use
the lnterqovemmental Panel on Climate Chanqe (IPCC) Metnodolgqies fo.t
Estirnatinq Greenhouie Gas Emissions (MEGGE). lf MEGGE is chosen. the
oroiect owner shall calculate the CO?. CH4 and N,O emissions u
appropriate fuel-based carbon content coefficient (for COd and the aDprooriate
fuel-based emission factors (for CHl 3nd-lldqL

oroiect owner shall total the mass of SFg used and convert that to a COz
equivalent emission usinq the IPCC GVVP for SF6='[hcjroEE!-ow!c!sE!!
maintain a record of all PFCs and HFCs that are used for reolenishino on-site
refriqeration and chillers directlv related to electricitv production. At the end o!
eactr reportinq oeriod. the proiect owner shall total the mass of PFCs and HFCs
used and not recycled and convert that to a CO, eouivalent emiss
IPCC GWP.

o the CPM as part of the fourth Quarterlv or the annual Air Qualitv ReDort. until such time
that GHG reoortino requirements are adooted and in force for the proiect as oart of the
Calibrnia Global Warmino Solutions Act of 2006.

HFCs.

t
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DISTRICT CONDITIONS OF GERTIFICATIONS

Permit Gonditions

(A) Definitionsr
Clock Hour:
Calendar Dav:

Year:
Heat Input

Rollino 3-hour period:

Firino Hours:

MM BTU:
Gas Turbine Warm and Hot
Start-up Mode:

Gas Turbine Cold
Start-uo Mode:

Gas Turbine Combustor:
Tunino Mode

Anv continuous oGminute oeriod beginnino on the hour
Anv continuous 24-hour oeriod beqinnino at 12:00 AM or
0000 hours
Anv consecutive twelve-month oeriod of time
All heat inputs refer to the heat input at fie hioher heatinq
value (HHV) of the tuel. in BTU/scf
Anv consecutive three-hour period. not includinq start-up or
shutdorvn oeriods
Period of time durinq which fuel is flowino to a unit.
measured in minutes
million British thermal units

The lesser of the first 180 minutes of continuous fuel flow to
the gas turbine after fuel flow is initiated or the period of
time from oas furbine fuel flow initiation until the qas furbine
achieves two consecutive CEM datia ooints in compliance
with the emission concenfation limits of Conditions of
Certification AQ-20(b) and 20(d)

The lesser of the first 360 minutes of continuous fuel flovt, to
the qas turbine after fuel flow is initiated or the o€riod of
time from qas turbine fuel flow initiation until the qas turbine
achieves two consecutive CEM data points in comoliance
with the emission concentration limits of Conditions of
Certification AQ-2flbl and 20(d)

Gas Turbine Shutdolvn Mode: The lesser of the 30 minute period immediablv prior to the
termination of fuel flow to the qas turbine or the Deriod of
time from non-comoliance with any requirement listed in
Conditions of Certification AQ 20(bl throuqh 20(d) until
termination of fuel flow to the qas turbine

The period of time. not to exceed 360 minutes. in which
testinq. adiustment. tunino. and calibration ooerations are
oerfonned. as recommended bv the qas turbine
manufacturer. to insure safe and reliable steadv-state
operation. and to minimize NOx End_.lqQ€migsiens-fre
SCR and oxidation catalyst are not ooeratinq during the
tuninq operation.

Gas Turbine Cold Start-up: A qas turbine start-up that occurs more than 72 hours after
a qas turbine shutdown
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Gas Turlcine Hot Start-uo:

Gas Turbine Warm Start-up:

Specified PAHs:

Conected Concentration :

Commissioninq Activities:

Precursor Omanic
Compounds (POCS):

GPM:

RCEC:

A qas turbine start-up that occulB within I hours of a qas
turbine shutdown
A qas turbine start-up that occurs between I hours and 72
hours of a qas turbine shuHown
The oolvcvdic aromatic hvdrocarbons listed below shall be
considered to be Specified PAHs for these permit
conditions. Anv emission limits for Specified PAHS rebr to
the sum of the emissions for all six of the followinq
compounds

Benzolalanthracene
Benzolblfluoranthene
Benzolklfluoranthene
EenzoJalDVrene
Dibenzola.hlanttracene
I ndeno[1 .2. 3+dlpvrene

The concentration of anv pollutant (qenerallv NOr' CO. or
NHg) conected to a standard stack oas oxvqen
concenbation. For emission points P-1 (combined exhaust
of S-1 qas turbine and S-3 HRSG duct bumers), P-2
(combined exhaust of $2 qas turbine and 54 HRSG duct
bumers). the standard stack oas oxvoen concentration is
1 5% Oz qrJelulnc_q!_a_dry_bedg
All testino. adiusfnent. tunino. and calibration activities
recommended bv the equioment manufacturers and the
RCEC construction contractor to insure safe and reliable
steadv state operation of the oas furbines. heat recoverv
steam qenerators. steam turbine. and associated
electrical deliverv systems durinq the commissioninq
period

Commissioninq Period: The Period shall commence when all mechanical.

(B) ApplicabiliW:

Conditions of Certification AQ-1 throuqh AQ-11 shall onlv applv durinq the
commissionino oeriod as defined above. Unless otherwise indicated. Conditions of

electrical. and control systems are installed and individual
svstem start-up has been completed. or when a qas
turbine is first fired. whichever occurs first. The oeriod
shall terminate when the plant has completed
performance testinq. is available for commercial
ooeration. and has initiated sales to the power exchanqe.

Anv comDound of carbon. excludino methane. ethane.
carbon monoxide. carbon dioxide, carbonic acid. metallic
carbides or carbonates. and ammonium carbonate
Califomia Energv Commission Compliance Proqram
Manaqer
Russell Citv Enerqv Center
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Certification AQ-12 throuqh AQ.+9 shall aoolv after the commissioninq Deriod has
ended.

The RGEC will consist of the followinq oermitted equipment:

S-l Gombustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #1. Westinqhouse 501F. 2.038.6 MMBtu/hr
maximum rated capacitv. natural qas fired onlv: abated bv A-1 Selective Catalvtic
Reduction Svstem (SCR) and A-2 Oxidation Catalvst

S-2 Heat Recoverv Steam Generator (HRSG) #1. with Duct Burner SuDolemental Firinq
Svstem. 200 MMBtu/hr maximum rated capacitv: Abated bv A-1 Selective Catalvtic
Reduction (SCR) Svstem and A-2 Oxidation Catalvst

S€ Combustion Turbine Generator (CTG) #2. Westinqhouse 501F. 2.038.6 MMBtU/hr
maximum rated capacitv. natural oas fired onlv: abated bv A-3 Selective Catalvtic
Reduction Svstem (SCR) and A-4 Oxidation Catalvst

54 Heat Recoverv Steam Generator (HRSG) ,f2. with Duct Bumer SuDDlemental Firing
System. 200 MMBtu/hr maximum rated caoacitv: Abated by A-3 Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) Svstem and A-4 Oxidation Catalvst

S-5 Coolinq Tower. 94ell. 141.352 oallons oer minute. with efficiencv drift eliminators.
make and model to be determined.

36 Fire Pump Diesel Enqine. Clarke J\ /6H-UF40. 300 ho. 2.02 MMBtU/hr rated heat
inout.

CONDITIONS FOR THE COMiIISSIONING PERIOD

AG1. The owner/ooerator of the RCEC shall minimize emissions of cadcon monoxide and
nitrooen oxides lrom S-1 & S-3 qas turbines and S-2 & 54 Heat Recoverv Steam
Generators (HRSGS) to the maximum extent oossible durinq the commissionino
oeriod.

yedficaliqn: The proiect owner shall submit a Monthlv Compliance ReDort (MCR) to
the CPM specifoinq how this condition is beinq complied with.

AQ-2. At the earliest feasible oopodunity in accordance with the recommendations of the
equioment manufacturers and the consfuction contracfor. the owner/operator shall
tune the S-1 & S-3 oas turbines combustors and S-2 & 54 HRSGs duct bumers to
minimize the emissions of carbon monoxide and nifooen oxides.

Verifcalion: The project owner shall submit a MCR to the CPM specifuing how this
condition is beinq complied with.

AQ€. At the earliest feasible opportunitv in accordance with the recommendations of the
eouipment manufacturers and the construction confactor. owner/operator shall
install. adjust. and ooerate the A-2 & A4 Oxidation Catalvsts and A-1 & A-3 SCR
Svstems. to minimize the emissions of carbon monoxide and nifoqen oxides ftom
91 & S-3 qas turbines and S-2 & S.4 HRSGS.
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yedfication: The proiect owner shall submit a MCR to the CPM specifi/inq how this
condition is beinq complied with.

AQ4. The owner/ooerator of the RCEC shall submit a olan to the District Enoineerino
Division and the CPM at least four weeks prior to first firinq of S-1 & S-3 qas
furbines describinq the orocedures to be follov\red dudng the mmmissioning of the
oas turbines. HRSGS. and sbam tudlines. The plan shall include a descriDtion of
each commissioninq activitv. the anticioated duration of each activitv in hours. and
tre oumose of the activitv. The activities described shall indude. but not be limited
to. the tuning_of the Drv-Low-NO. combustors. the inshl|ationandooerationof
required emission control svstems. the installation. calibration. and testino of the
CO and NO" continuous emissl
the oas turbines (S-1 & 93) and HRSGS (S-2 & S-4) without abatement bv their
respective oxidation catalvsts and/or SCR Svstems. The owner/operator shall not
fire anv of the qas turlcines (S-1 or S-3) sooner than 28 davs after the District
receives the commissioninq olan.

yedflcalian: The proiect owner shall submit a MCR to the CPM sDecifuinq how this
condition is beinq complied with.

AGI-S. Durinq the commissionino oeriod. the owner/operator of the RCEC shall
demonstrate compliance with AQ4. AQ-g. AQ-10 and AQ-11. throuoh the use of
properlv operabd and maintained continuous emission monitors and data
recorders for the followinq oarameters:

firino hours
fuel flow rates
stack qas nifooen oxide emission concenbations.
stack qas carbon monoxide emission concentrations
stack qas oxvqen concentrations.

The monitored parameteG shall be recorded at least once everv 15 minutes
(excludinq normal calibration periods or when the monitored source is not in
operation) for the qas turbines (S-1 & S-3). HRSGs (S-2 & S4). The
owner/ooerator shall use District-aporoved methods to calculate heat input rates.
nitrooen dioxide mass emission rates. carbon monoxide mass emission rates. and
NO" and CO emission con
calendar dav. The owner/operator shall retain records on site for at least five (5)
vears ftom the date of entrv and make such records available to District oersonnel
uoon reouest.

Vefifcalian: The proiect owner shall submit a MCR report to the CPM specirying how
this condition is beinq complied with.

AQ4- The owner/operator shall install. calibrate. and operate the Disbict-approved
continuous monitors soecified in AQ€ prior to first firino of the qas turbines {91 &
93) and HRSGs (S-2 & S.4). After first firing of the turbines. the owner/operator
shall adiust the detection ranoe of trese continuous emission monitors as
necessary to accuratelv measure the resultinq ranoe of CO and No*ennlsqieo
concentations. The tvpe. specifications. and location of these monitors shall be
subiect to District review and aporoval.
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Verification: The Drol
condition is beinq complied with, In addition. the oroiect owner shall orovide evidence
of the District's aoproval of the emission monitorinq svstem to the CPM orior to first
firinq of the qas turbines.

A8-7. The owner/operator shall not fire the $1 oas turltine and S-2 HRSG without
abatement of nifooen oxide emissions bv A-'l SCR Svstem and/or abatement ot
carbon monoxide emissions bv A-2 Oxidation Catalvst fur more than 300 hours
durino the commissioninq oeriod. Such operation of S-1 qas turbine and S-2
HRSG without abatement shall be limited to discreb commissioninq activities that
can onlv be orooerlv executed without the SCR svstem and/or oxidation catalvst in
place. Uoon comoletion of these ac{ivities. the owner/operator shall provide vwitten
notice to the District Enoineerino and Enforcement Divisions and the unusecl
balance of the 300 firino hours without abatement shall expire.

Vettication: fne orc
condition is beinq complied with.

AQ4. The owner/operator shall not fire the S-3 oas turbine and S4 HRSG without
abatement of nibooen oxide emissions bv A-3 SCR System ancUor abatement of
carbon monoxide emissions bv A4 Oxidation Catialvst for more than 300 hours
durinq the commissionino period. Such operation of S-3 qas turbine and 54
HRSG wihout abatement shall be limited to discrete commissioninq activities that
can onlv be properlv executed without the SCR svstem and/or oxidation catalvst in
place. Uoon comoletion of these ac{ivities. the owner/ooerator shall provide written
notice to the District Enqineerinq and Enf,orcement Divisions and the unused
balance of the 300 firinq hours without abatement shall e)(Dire.

lledfication: The proiect owner shall submit a MCR to the CPM speciryino how this
condition is beinq comolied with.

AG9. The total mass emissions of nitroqen oxides. carbon monoxide. orecursor oroanic
comoounds. PM10. and sulfur dioxide that are emitted bv the oas turbines (91 &
S-3). HRSGs (S-2 & S-4) and S€ Fire Pump Diesel Enqine durino the
commissionino oeriod shall accrue towards the consecutive twelve-month emission
limitations specified in AQ-23.

yErilicatian: The proiect owner shall submit a MCR to the CPM soecifoing how this
condition is beinq complied with.

AQ-10. The owner/operator shall not ooerate the qas turbines (S-1 & S-3) and HRSGs (S-
2 & $4) in a manner sudr that the combined pollutant emissions fom these
sources will exceed the followinq limib durinq fie commissioninq Deriod. These
emission limits shall include emissions resultino from the st'art-uo and shutdown of
the qas turbines {91 & S-3).

Nqx (as NOa) 4.805 pounds p1 calendar gley 400 oounds p1 hour
CO 20.000 pounds pe1 calendar daY 5.000 pounds pg1 hour
POCGSCHj) 495poundspelcalendardey
PM10 432 poundspglcalendarg@y
SSz 298 poundspercalendarday
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Vedfication: The Droied
condition is beinq complied with.

AQ-11, No less than 45 davs prior to the end of the Commissionino Period' the
owner/operator shall conduct Distict and EnerqY Commission aDproved source
tests usinq certified continuous emission monitors to determine comDliance with
the emission limitations specified in AQ-19. The source tests shall determine
NO". CO. and POC emiss
The POC emissions shall be analvzed for methane and ethane to account for the
presence of unbumed nafural oas. The source test shall indude a minimum of
three start-uo and three shutdorvn oeriods and shall indude at least one cold starL
one warm start. and one hot start. Twentv (20) workino davs before the execution
of the source tests. the owner/ooerator shall submit to ffre District and the CPM a
detailed source test olan desiqned to satisfo the reouirernents of this condition.
The District and the CPM will notifo the owner/operator of anv necessarv
modifications to the olan within 20 workino davs of receiDt of the plan: otherwise.
the plan shall be deemed aooroved. The ovvner/ooerator shall incoroorate the
Distict and CPM comments into the test olan. The owner/oDerator shall notifo the
Disbict and the CPM within seven {n workinq davs prior to the Dlanned source
testino date. The owner/ooerator shall submit the source test resulb to the Distict
and the CPM within 60 davs of the source testino date.

Vedficalionlllo later than 30 workino davs before the commencement of the source
tests. the oroiect owner shall submit to the District and the CPM a detailed source test Dlan
desiqned to satisfo the requirements of this condition. The Distict and the CPM will notifv
the oroiect owner of anv necessarv modifications to the olan within 20 workinq davs of
receipt of the plan: otherwise. the plan shall be deemed approved. The proiec{ owner shall
incorporate the Disbict and CPM comments into the test olan. The oroiect ov\rner shall
notifo the Dishict and the CPM within seven (il workino davs ptior to the olanned source
testino date. Source bst results shall be submitted to the Distict and the CPM within 60
davs of the source testinq date.

Conditions for the Gas Turbines (S-1 & S-31 and the HRSGs (S-2 & 54)

AQ-12. The owner/operator shall fire the qas turbines ($'l & S-3) and HRSG duct
bumers (S-2 & S-4) exclusivelv on Puc-requlated nafural oas with a maximum
sulfur content of 'l orain oer 100 standard cubic feet. To demonstrate comDliance
with this limit. the ooerator of S-1 throuqh S.4 shall samole and analvze the qas
from each suoplv source at least monthlv to determine the sulfur conEnt of the
oas. PG&E monthlv sulfur data mav be used orovided that such data can be
demonsfated to be representative of the oas delivered to the RCEC. ln the event
that the averaqe sulfur content exceeds 0.25 qrain oer 100 standard cubic fi--et. a
reduced annual heat inout rate mav be utilized to calculate the maximum
proiected annual emissions. The reduced annual heat input rate shall be
subiect to District review and aporoval. (BACT for SO' and PM10)

\lQlificationr The proiect owner shall complete. on a monthlv basis. a laboratorv
analvsis showino the sulfur content of natural qas beinq burned at the facility. The
sulfur analvsis reports shall be incorporated into the quarterlv compliance reports.
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AQ-13. The owner/ooerator shall not operate the units such that the combined heat
inout rab to each por er bain consistinq of a qas furbine and its associated HRSG
($1 & S-2 and 93 & 54) exceeds 2.238.6 MM BTU (HHM per hour.
(PSD for NOr)

Vedficalion: As part of the quarterlv and annual compliance reports. the proiect owner
shall include information on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this oermit
condition.

AQ-14. The owner/operator shall not operate ff|e units such that the combined heat
input rate to each power tain consisting of a oas turbine and its associated HRSG
($1 & S-2 and $3 & S-4) exceeds 53.726 MM BTU (HHM perday. (PSD for
PMlO)

\&rifcaliofi As oart of the quarterlv and annual compliance reoorts. the oroiect owner
shall include inf,ormation on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this oermit
condition.

AQ-15. The owner/operator shall not operate fte units such that the combined
cumulative heat input rate for the gas turbines (S-1 & S-3) and the HRSGS (S-2
& S-4) exceeds 35.708.858 MM BTU (HHU per year. (Offsets)

Vgdfcalioni As part of the ouarterlv and annual compliance reports. the proiect owner
shall include information on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this permit
condition.

AQ-16. The owner/operator shall not fire the HRSG duct bumers (S-2 & S-4) unless its
associated oas turlrine (S-1 & S-3. resoectively) is in operation. (BACT for NO)

l&tiftcafion: As oart of the ouarterlv and annual compliance reoorts. the oroiect owner
shall include information on the date. time. and duration of anv violation of this permit
condition.

ACI-17. The owner/ooerator shall ensure that the S-1 gas turbine and $2 HRSG are
abated bv the prooerlv ooerated and oroperlv maintained A-1 SCR svstem and A-
2 oxidation catalvst svsbm whenever fuel is combusted at those sources and the
A-1 SCR catalrrst bed has reached minimum ooeratino temperature. (BACT for
NOr. POC and CO)

Vgdfcalion: As part of the ouarterlv and annual compliance reports. the proiect owner
shall orovide information on anv maior problem in the operation of the oxidizino catalvst
and SCR Svstems for the qas turbines and HRSGS. The information shall include. at a
minimum. the date and descriotion of the oroblem and the steos taken to resolve the
problem.

AQ-18. The owner/ooerator shall ensure that the S-3 qas turbine and S-4 HRSG are
abated bv the properlv ooerated and orooerlv maintained A-3 SCR Svstem and A-
4 oxidation catalvst svstem whenever ftrel is combusted at those sources and the
A-3 SCR cahlvst bed has reached minimum ooeratinq bmperafure. (BACT for
NO" fQeer4AQ)
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Vedfication: As part of the qu
ihali provicle information on anv maior problem in the ooeration of the oxiclizinq catialvst
and scR svstems for the qas turbines and HRSGs. The information shall include. at a
minimum. the date and descriotion of the oroblem and the steDs taken to resolve the
problem.

AQ-19. The owner/ooerator shall ensure that tle qas turbines (S-1 & S-3) and HRSGs (S-
2 & g) complv with requirements (a) throuqh (hl under all ooeratinq scenarios.
includinq duct bumer firinq mode. Reouiremenb {al thrcuqh (h) do not aoplv
durinq a oas turlcine start-uo. combustor tuning operation or shutdown. (BACT'
PSD. and Requlation 2. Rule 5)

(g) Nitoqen oxide mass emissions (calqrlated as NO") at P-l (the combined
exhaust ooint for S-1 oas turbirc and S-2 HRSG after abatement bv A-1 SCR
Svstem) shall not exceed 16.5 pounds per hourqll0]00231!brM!LEl!l
(HHV) of natural qas fired. Nitoqen oxide mass emissions (calculated as
NOe) at P2 (the combined
after abatement bv A-3 SCR Svstem) shall not exceed 16.5 Dounds Der hour
or 0.00735 lb/MM BTU (HHV) of natural oas fired

lhL The nibooen oxide emission concentation at emission ooinb P-1 and P-2
each shall not exceed 2.0 oomv. on a drv basis. conected to 15o6 Oe.
averaoed over anv 1-hour oeriod. (BACT for NO!)

(g) Carbon monoxide mass emissions at P-1 and P-2 each shall not exceed 20
pounds per hour or 0.009 lb/MM BTU of nafural qas fired. averaqed over
anv rollino 3-hour oeriod. (PSD for CO)

reD The carbon monoxide emission concenbation at P-1 and P-2 each shall not
exceed 4.0 ppmv. on a drv basis. conecrted to 15% O,'avelaggd-ey@
rollinq 3-hour period. (BACT for GO)

(g) Ammonia (NHd emission concentrations at P-1 and P-2 each shall not
exceed 5 ppmv. on a dry basis. conected to 15yo 02. averaged over anv
rollinq 3-hour period. This ammonia emission concentration shall be verified
bv the mntinuous recordinq of the ammonia iniection rate to A-2 and A4 SCR
Svstems- The conelation between the qas turbine and HRSG heat inDut
rates. A-2 and A4 SCR Svstem ammonia iniection rates. and coresDondino
ammonia emission concentration at emission points P-1 and P-2 shall be
determined in accordance with oermit condition 30. (Reoulation 2-5)

([ Precursor omanic compound (POC) mass emissions {as CHs) at P-1 and P-2
each shall not exceed 2.86 oounds oer hour or 0.00128 lb/MM BTU of natural
oas fired. (BACT)

(g) Sulfur dioxide (SOd mass emissions at P-1 & P-2 each shall not exceed 1.55
pounds per hour or 0.0007 lb'/MM BTU of natural oas fired. (BACT)

lD Particulate matter (PM10) mass emissions at P-1 & P-2 each shall not exceed
8.64 pounds oer hour or 0.0042 lb PM1o/MM BTU of natural oas fired when
the HRSG duct bumers are not in ooeration. Particulate matter (PM10) mass
emissions at P-1 & P-2 each shall not exceed 11.O4 oounds per hour or
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0.0052 lb PM10/MM BTU of natural gas fired when the HRSG duct bumers
are in ooeration. (BACT)

Vedfication: The proie
for the proceedino calendar quarter lvithin 30 days ftom the end of the ouarter. The
reDort for the fourth ouarter can be an annual comDliance summarv for the precedinq
vear. The ouarterlv and annual compliance summary reports shall contain the followinq
information:

lg) Operatino oarameters of emission control equioment. includinq but not limited to
ammonia iniection rate. NOx€miEsign_Ete 3n9l.a]]@i4lg

j!) Total olant operation time (hours). number of startuos. hours in cold startup. hours
in warm startup. hours in hot startup. and hours in shutdown.

(s) Date and time of the beqinninq and end of each startuo and shutdown period.

IlU Averaqe plant operation schedule (hours per dav. davs per week. weeks per vear).

(g) All continuous emissions data reduced and reoorted in accordance with the Disfict
aooroved CEMS protocol.

(fl Maximum hourlv. maximum dailv. total ouarterlv. and total calendar vear emissions
of NOo. CO. PM10. POC and SO" (includino calculffi

(g) Fuel sulfur content {monthlv laboratorv analvses. monthlv nafural gas sulfur content
reports from the nafural qas supplier(s). or the results of a custom fuel monitorinq
schedule approved bv the Distict.

lD A loo of all excess emissions. includinq the information reqardinq
malfu nctions/breakdowns.

(!) Anv permanent chanqes made in the olant process or production. which would
affect air pollutant emissions. and indicate when chanqes were made.

(i) Anv maintenance to anv air pollutant control svstem (recorded on an as-performed
basis).

In addition. this information shall be maintained on site for a minimum of five (5) vears
and shall be orovided to District personnel on request.

AQ-20. The owner/operator shall ensure that the requlated air oollutant mass emission
rates from each of the oas turbines (S-1 & S-3) durinq a start-up does not exceed
the limib established below. (PSD)

Pollutant

Gold Start-Uo
Combustor
Tunino

Hot Start-Up Warm Start-Up Shutdown

lb/start-uo lblstart-up lb/start-uo lb/shutdown
NOx (as NO') 480.0 125 125 40
co 5.028 2514 2514 902
POC (as CHr) 83 35.3 79 '16
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Vedfication: The proied
annual compliance reports as required bv AQ-19.

AQ-21. The owner/ooerator shall not oerform combustor funino on qas furbines more than
once every rolling 365 dav period for each $1 and S-3. The owner/ooerator shall
notifo the District no later than 7 davs prior to combustor funinq activitv. (Offseb'
Cumulative Emissions)

yerifCa:lionr The proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the ouarterlv and
annual compliance reoorts as required bv AQ-19.

AQ-22. The owner/operator shall not allo , total combined emissions from the oas
turbines and HRSGS (S-1. S-2. S-3 & S-4). S-5 Coolinq Tower. and 56 Fire
Pumo Diesel Enqine. includino emissions qenerated durinq qas turbine start-ups'
combustor funinq. and shutdowns to exceed the followinq limits durino anv
calendar dav:

(a) 1.553 pounds of NO. (as NO,) per dav (Cumulative Emissions)

Ib) 1.225 pounds of NOE per dav durinq ozone
season fom June 1 to September 30. (CEC Condition of Certification)

(9) l0.TT4ooundsofCOperdav (PSD)

(!) 295 pounds of POC (as CHs) per dav (Cumulative Emissions)

Vgdlicaliao: The project owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual comoliance reoorts as reouired bv AQ-19.

AQ-23. The owner/operator shall not allow cumulative combined emissions from the qas
turbines and HRSGS (S-1. S-2. S-3 & S-4). S-5 Coolinq Tower. and S Fire
Pump Diesel Enqine, includinq emissions qenerated durinq qas turbine start-ups.
combustor tuning. and shutdowns to exceed the followinq limits durino anv
consecutive twelve-month period:

(d 134.6 tons of NOx (as NOa) pgg vear (Otrsets. PSD)

lb) 389.3 tons of CO EI vear (Cumulative lncrease. PSD)
(g) 28.5 tons of POC Ias CH4) pgl vear (Oftsets)

(g) 626 pounds of PM10 oer day

f) 74 pounds of SOa perdav

(g[ 86.8 tons of PM10 EI ]@I
(g) 12.2 tons of $Q3 p€[ yeel

(PSD)

GACT)

(Cumulative lncrease. PSD)
(Cumulative Increase. PSD)

l{edficalionlhq proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual compliance reoorts as required bv AO-19.

AQ-24. The owner/operator shall not allow sulfuric acid emissions (SAM) from stacks P-'1
and P-2 combined to exceed 7 tons in anv consecutive 12 month oeriod. (Basis:
PSD)

Vedficalioo: The oroiect o|vner shall submit to the District and CPM the ouarterlv and
annual comoliance reoorts as reouired bv AQ-19.
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AG25. The owner/ooerator shall not allow the maximum proiected annual toxic air
contaminant emissions (oer AQ-28) from the qas turbines and HRSGS (S-1. S-2.
S-3 & S-4) combined to exceed the follorrrrino limits:

formaldehvde 10.912 Dounds pgl vear
benzene 226 oounds PgI Year
Soecified polvcvclic aromatic hvdrocarbons (PAHs) 1.8 Dounds EeI vear

unless the followinq requirement is satisfied:

The owner/operator shall perform a health risk assessment to determine the total
facilitv risk usino the emission rates determined bv source testinq and the most
cunent Bav Area Air Qualitv Manaoement Disfict aDDroved procedures and unit
risk fuctors in efiect at the lime of the analvsis. The owner/operator shall submit
the risk analvsis to the District and the CPM within 60 davs of the source test date.
The owner/ooerator mav request that the District and the CPM revise the
€rcinooenic compound emission limits specified above. lf the owner/operator
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the APCO that these revised emission limits
will not result in a siqnificant cancer risk. the Distict and the CPM mav. at their
discreilon. adiust the carcinogenic comoound emission limits listed above.
(Requlation 2. Rule 5)

lledficaliQn: The proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual comoliance reoorts as required bv AQ-l9.

AG26. The owner/operator shall demonstrate compliance with AQ-l3 throuqh AO16.
AQ-19(a) throuqh (d). AQ-20. AQ-22(a) and (b). AQ-23(a) and (b) bv usinq
orooerlv ooerated and maintained continuous monitors (durinq all hours of
operation includinq qas furbine start-up. combustor tunino. and shutdown Deriods)
for all of the followino parameteF:

(a) Firino Hours and Fuel Flow Rates for each of the followinq sources: $1 & S-
3 combined. 92 & S-4 combined.

(b) Oxvoen (Or) concentration. Nitroqen Oxides (NO.) concentraUgn 3nd
Carbon Monoxide (CO) concentration at exhaust points P-1 and P-2.

(c) Ammonia iniection rate at A-1 and A-3 SCR Svstems

The owner/operator shall record all of tre above parameters every 15 minutes
(excludinq normal calibration periods) and shall summarize all of the above
parameters for each clock hour. For each calendar dav. the owner/ooerator shall
calculate and record the total firinq hours. the averaqe hourlv fuel flow rates. and
pollutiant emission concentrations.

The owner/operator shall use the oarameters measured above and District-
aporoved calculation methods to calculate the followinq parameters:

(d) Heat Inout Rate for each of the followinq sources: S-1 & S-3 combined. S-2
& S-4 combined.

(e) Corrected NO, concentration. Nq mass e
CO concentration. and CO mass emission rate at each of the followino
exhaust points: P-1 and P-2.

o
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For eadr source. source qrouoing. or exhaust ooint. the owner/oDerator shall
record the oarameters specified in AQ-26{d} and {el at least once everv 15
minutes (excludinq normal calibration periods). As specified below. the
owner/operator shall calculate and record the followinq datia:

(fl total heat input rate for everv clock hour and the average hourlv heat inout
rate for everv rollino &hour period.

(q) on an hourlv basis. the cumulative total heat input rate for each calendar dav
for the followinq: each qas furbine and associated HRSG combined and all
four sources (S-1. S-2. $3 and S-4) combined.

(h) the averaqe NO, mass emission rate (as NO,). CO mass emission rate. and
corected NO, and CO emission con
everv rollinq &hour period.

(i) on an houdv basis, the cumulative total NO, mass emissions (as NOr) and
the cumulative total CO mass emissions. for each calendar day for the
followino: each qas furbine and associated HRSG combined and all four
sources (S-1. S-2. S-3 and 54) combined.

(i) For each calendaf dav. the averaqe hourlv heat input rates. corrected NOr
emission concenfation. N
emission concentration, and CO mass emission rate for each qas tubine
and associated HRSG combined and rle aufliarv boiler.

(k) on a dailv basis. the cumulative total NO" mass emissions (as N
cumulative total CO mass emissions. for the previous consecutive twelve
month oeriod for all four sources (S-1. S-2. S-3 and S-4) combined.

(1-520.1.9-9-501. BACT. OfEets. NSPS. PSD. Cumulative Increase)
yerificalignl At least 30 davs before first fire. the proiect owner shall submit to the
CPM a plan on how the measurements and recordinqs required bv this condition will be
performed.

AQ-27. To demonstrate comoliance with conditions AQ-'l9(fl thru (h). AQ-22(c) thru (e),
and AQ-23(c) thru (e). the owner/operator shall calculate and record on a dailv
basis. the Precursor Orqanic Compound (POC) mass emissions. Fine Particulate
Matbr (PM10) mass emissions (includinq condensable oarticulate matter). and
Sulfur Dioxide (SOz) mass emissions from each porer train. The owner/ooerator
shall use the actual heat input rates measured oursuant to AQ-26. actual oas
turbine start-up times. actual qas turbine shuHown times. and CEC and District-
approved emission hctors developed pursuant to source testino under AQ-30 to
calculate these emissions. The owner/ooerator shall present the calqJlated
emissions in the followinq format:
(aL Foreach calendardav, POC. PM10. and SM

each power tain (qas tubine and its reso€ctive HRSG combined) and all four
sources (S-1. S-2. S-3 & S-4) combined

(U) on a dailv basis. the cumulative total POC. PM10. and SO' mass emissions.
tor each vear for all eioht sources (S-1. S-2. S-3 & S-4) combined
(Offsets. PSD, Cumulative Increase)
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yedncafion: The proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterly and
annual compliance reports as reouired bv AQ-19.

AQ-28. To demonskate compliance with AQ-25. the owner/ooerator shall calculate and
record on an annual basis the maximum proiected annual pmissions of:
Formaldehyde. Benzene. and Specified PAH'S. The owner/ooerator shall
calculate the maximum proiected annual emissions usino the maximum annual
heat inout rate of 35.708.858 MM BTU/vear and the hiqhest emission factor
(oounds of oollutant per MM BTU of heat inout) determined bv anv source test
of the S-1 and 93 qas turbines and/or S-2 and 54 HRSGs. lf the hiqhest
emission fiactor for a qiven oollutant occurs durino minimum-load turltine
operation. a reduced annual heat input rate mav be utilized to calculate the
maximum proiected annual emissions to reffect the reduced heat input rates
durinq qas turbine start-up and minimum-load operation. The reduced annual
heat inout rate shall be subiect to District review and approval. (Regulation 2.
Rute b)

l{erificalionl he oroject owner shall submit to the District and CPM the ouarterlv and
annual compliance reports as reouired by AQ-lg.

AQ-29. \Mthin 90 davs of start-up of the RCEC. the owner/operator shall conduct a
District-aooroved source test on exhaust ooint P-1 or P-2 to determine the
conected ammonia (NHd emission concentration to determine compliance witl
AQ-1g{el. The source test shall determine the conelation between the heat input
rates of the oas turbine and associated HRSG. A-2 or A4 SCR Svstem ammonia
iniection rate. and the conesoondinq NH3 gmission concentratio
point P-1 or P-2. The source test shall be conducted over the exoected operatino
ranqe of the turbine and HRSG (includinq. but not limited to. minimum and full
load modes) to establish the ranqe of ammonia iniection rates necessarv to
achieve NOr emission reductions while maintaininq ammonia slip levels. The
owner/ooerator shall repeat the source testinq on an annual basis thereafter.
Onooino compliance wir| AQ-20(e) shall be demonstrabd throuoh calculations of
conected ammonia concentrations based upon the source test conelation and
continuous records of ammonia iniection rate. The owner/operator shall submit
the source test results to the Districl and the CPM within 60 davs of conductino
the tests. (Reoulation 2. Rule 5)

yedlictlian: The oroiect owner shall notifv the District and the CPM within seven (7)
working davs before the execution ofthe source tests reouired in this condition. Source
test results shall be submitted to the Disbict and to the CPM within 60 davs of the date
of the tests.

AQ€O. Wtthin 90 davs of start-up of the RCEC and on an annual basis frereafier. the
owner/operator shall conduct a Distict-approved source test on exhaust points P-
1 and P-2 while each oas turlcine and associated Heat Recoverv Steam
Generator are ooeratino at maximum load to determine compliance with AQ-
19(a).(b).(c).(d).(f).(q). and (hl and while each qas turbine and associated Heat
Recovery Steam Generator are operatino at minimum load to determine
comoliance with AQ-19(c) and (d). and to verifo the accuracv of the continuous
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emission monitors required in AO-26. The owner/operator shall test for {as a
minimum): water content stack qas flow rate: o)ooen concenfation: precursor
orqanic compound concentration and mass emissions; nifooen oxide
concenfation and mass emissions (as NOz): carbon monoxide c
mass emissions: sulfur dioxide concentation and mass emissions: methane:
ethane: and. oarticulate matter (PM10) emissions. includino condensable
particulate matter. The owner/operator shall submit the source test results to the
District and the CPM within 60 davs of conductino the tests. (BACT. offsets)

Vedfcalion: The proiect owner shall notifo the District and the CPM within seven (7)
workinq davs before the execution of the source tests reouired in this condition. Source
test results shall be submifted to the District and to the CPM within 60 davs of the date
of the tests.

AQ-31. The owner/operator shall obtain approval for all source test orocedures fom the
Districts Source Test Section and the CPM orior to conducting anv tests. The
owner/ooerator shall comdv with all applicable testing requirements for
continuous emission monitors as specified in Volume V of the District's Manual of
Procedures. The owner/operator shall notifo the Districfs Source Test Section
and the CPM in writinq of the source test protocols and projected test dates at
least 7 davs prior to the testino date(s). As indicated above. the owner/ooerator
shall measure the contribution of condensable PM (back halfl to the total PM10
emissions. However. t|e ov\rner/operator mav progose albmative measurino
technioues to measure condensable PM such as the use ofa dilution tunnel or
other aoproDriate method used to caoture semi-volatile orqanic comDounds. The
owner/ooerator shall submit the source test results to the District and the CPM
within 60 davs of conductino the tests. (BACn

Verification: Approval ource test procedures. as required in AQ-31. and the
source test reoorts shall be deemed as verification for this condition. The oroject owner
shall notifo the District and the CPM within seven fi) workino davs before the execution
of the source tests required in this condition. Source test resulb shall be submitted to
the District and to the CPM within 60 davs of the date of the tesb.

AG32. Within 90 davs of start-uo of the RCEC and on a biennial basis (once everv two
vears) thereafter. the owner/ooerator shall conduct a District-aDDroved source
test on exhaust point P-1 or P-2 while the qas turbine and associated Heat
Recoverv Steam Generator are operating at maximum allowable ooeratinq
rates to demonstrate compliance with AQ-25. The owner/ooerator shall also
test the oas turbine while it is operatinq at minimum load. lf three consecutive
biennial source tests demonstrate that the annual emission rates calculabd
pursuant to AQ-25 for anv of the comoounds listed below are less than the
BAAQMD triooer levels. pursuant to Reoulation 2. Rule 5. shown. then the
owner/operator mav discontinue future testinq for that pollutant:

Benzene < 6.4 poundsrVear and 2.9 pounds/hour
Fonnaldehvde < 30 poundsfuear and 0.21 pounds/hour
Soecified PAHS < 0.011 poundvvear
(Requlation 2. Rule 5)
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Verilicailianl lhert'oiect owner shall notifv the District and the CPM within seven (7)
workinq davs before the execution of the source tests required in this condition. Source
test results shall be submitted to the District and to the CPM within 60 davs of the date
of the tests.

AQ-3:t. The ovvner/operator shall calculate the SAM emission rate usinq t|e total heat
inout for the sources and the hiqhest results of anv source testinq conduc{ed
oursuant to AQ-30. lf this SAM mass emission limit of AQ-24 is exceeded. the

vedfication: The proie
workino davs before the execution ofthe source tests required in this condition. Source
test results shall be submitted to the District and to the CPM within 60 days of the date
of the tests.

AG34, Wthin 90 davs of start-uo of the RCEC and on a semi-annual basis (twice Der
vear) thereafter. the owner/ooerator shall conduct a District-approved source test
on exhaust points P-1 and P-2 while each qas furbine and HRSG duc{ bumer is
ooeratino at maximum heat input rabs to demonstrate comDliance with the SAM
emission rates soecified in AQ-24. The owner/operator shall test for (as a
minimum) SOr. SO3. and H,.SO". Afier acouir
these sources. the owner/operator mav petition the District to reduce the test
fequencv to an annual basis if test result variabilitv is sufncientv low as
determined bv the District. The owner/ooerator shall submit the source test
results to the District and the CPM within 60 davs of conductino the tests. (PSD)

Verification: The proiect owner shall notifv the District and the CPM within seven (7)
workinq davs before the execution of the source tests required in this condition. Source
test results shall be submitted to the District and to the CPM within 60 davs of the date
of the tests.

AQ-35. The o\ /ner/operator of the RCEC shall submit all reports fincludinq. but not limited
to monthlv CEM reports. monitor breakdo\ n reporb. emission excess reporb.
eouioment breakdown reports. etc.) as required bv District Rules or Requlations
and in accordance with all procedures and time limib specifed in the Rule.
Requlation. Manual of Procedures. or Enforcement Division Policies & Procedures
Manual. (Requlation 2€-502)

\ledfcalionJhe proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the reports as
reouired bv procedures and time limits specified in the Rule. Reoulation. Manual of
Procedures. or Enforcement Division Policies & Procedures Manual.

AQ-36, The owner/ooerator of the RCEC shall maintain all records and reporb on site for
a minimum of 5 vears. These records shall include but are not limited to:
continuous monitorino records (firino hours. fuel ffows. emission rates. monitor
excesses. breakdowns. etc.). source test and analwcal records. nafural qas sulfur
content analvsis results. emission calculation records. records of olant upsets and

(PSD)
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related incidents. The owner/operator shall make all records and reporb available
to District and the GPM staff upon request. (Requlation 2€-501)

VedficalionlDunnq site inspection. the oroiect owner shall make all records and
reports available to the District. ARB. EPA or CEC staff.

AQ-37. The owner/operator of the RCEC shall notifo ttre Dstrict and the CPM of anv
violations of these permit conditions. Notification shall be submitted in a timelv
manner. in accordance with all applicable District Rules. Reoulations. and the
Manual of P[ocedures. Notwithstrandinq the notification and reportinq
reouiremenb given in anv District Rule. Requlation. or the Manual of Procedures.
the owner/ooerator shall submit writt'en notification (facsimile is acceotable) to the
Enforcement Division within 96 hours of the violation of anv permit condition.
(Requlation 2-1-403)

Vedfcalion: Submittal of these notifications as required bv this condition is the
verification of these permit conditions. In addition. as part of the quarterly and annual
compliance reports of AQ-19. the proiect owner shall include information on the dates
when these violations occurred and when the proiect owner notified the District and the
CPM.

AQ-38. The owner/ooerator shall ensure that the stiack heiqht of emission points P-1 and
P-2 is each at least 145 feet above qrade level at the stack base. (PSD.
Reoulation 2.5)

yedffalian: At least 120 davs prior to construction of the turbine stacks. the proiect
owner shall orovide the District and CPM an "approved for construction" drawinq
showino the appropriqte stack heiqht and location of sampling ports and olatforms. The
proiect owner shall make the site available to the District. EPA and CEC staff for
insoection.

AQ€g. The owner/operator of RCEC shall provide adequate stack sampling ports and
platforms to enable the performance of source Gstino. The location and
confiquration of the stack samplinq oorts shall comdv with the District Manual of
Procedures. Volume lV. Source Test Policv and Procedures. and shall be subiect
to BMQMD review and aporoval. (Reoulation 1-501)

\&dfcaliofiAt least 120 davs prior to construction of the turbine stacks. the oroiect
owner shall orovide the District and CPM an 'aporoved for construction" drawino showinc
the aporooriate stack heiqht and location of samplinq ports and platforms. The oroiect
owner shall make the site available to the Disbict. EPA and CEC staff for inspection.

ACl40. Within 180 davs of the issuance of the Authoritv to Construct for the RCEC. the
owner/operator shall contact the BAAQMD Technical Services Division reqardino
requirements for the continuous emission monitors. samplino ports. olatforms. and
source tests required bv AQ-29. 30. 32. 34. and €. The owner/operator shall
conduct all source testinq and monitorino in accordance wih the District aporoved
procedures. (Requlation 1-501)

Verificalion: Comoliance with this condition is the verification of this oermit condition.
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AQ-41. Pursuant to BAAQMD Regulation 2. Rule 6. section 404.1. the owner/operator
of the RCEC shall submit an application to the BAAQMD for a maior tacilitv
review permit within 12 months of completino construction as demonstrated bv
the first firino of anv oas turbine or HRSG duct burner. (Requlation 2-6404.1)

Vedfication: The prol r shall submit to the CPM copies of the Federal ffitle lV)
Acid Rain and fiitle M Ooeratinq Permit within 30 davs after thev are issued bv the
District.

AQ42. Pursuant to 40 CFR Part 72.30(b)(2xii) of the Federal Acid Rain Proqram. the
owner/operator of the Russell Citv Enerov Center shall submit an aoplication for
a Title lV operatino permit to the BAAQMD at least 24 months before operation
of anv of the qas turbines (S-1. S-3. S-5. or S-71 or HRSGs (S-2. 54. 5-6. or S-
8). (Requlation 2. Rule 7)

llerifcalionJhe proiect owner shall submit to the CPM cooies of the Federal ffitle lV)
Acid Rain and fiitle V) Operatino Permit within 30 davs after thev are issued bv the
District.

AQ4:1. The owner/operator shall ensure that the Russell Citv Eneroy Cenbr complies
with the continuous emission monitorinq requirements of 40 CFR Part 75.
(Requlation 2. Rule 7)

yedfcalign: At least 60 davs prior to the installation of the CEMS. the oroiect owner
shall seek aporoval from the District for an emission monitorinq olan.

Permit Conditions for Gooling Towers

AQ44. The owner/operator shall oroperlv install and maintain the S-5 coolinq tower to
minimize drift losses. The owner/operator shall eouio the coolinq towers with
hioh-efficiencv mist eliminators with a maximum ouaranteed drift rate of
0.0005o/0. The maximum total dissolved solids fiDS) measured at the base of
the coolinq towers or at the point of return to the wastewater fiacilitv shall not be
hiqher than 8.000 oomw (mq/l). The owner/ooerator shall sample and test the
coolino tower water at least once oer dav to verifv comoliance with this TDS
limit. (PSD)

yedficalieG At least 120 davs prior to construction of the coolin1tower. the proiect
orvner shall orovide the Dishict and CPM an "approved for construction' drawino and
soecifications for the coolino tower and the hiqh-efficiencv mist eliminator.

AQ45. The owner/operator shall perform a visual inspection of the cooling tower drift
eliminators at least once oer calendar vear. and reoair or replace anv drift
eliminator components which are broken or missino. Prior to the initial
operation of the Russell Citv Enerqv Center. the owner/operator shall have the
cooling tower vendo/s field reoresentative inspect the coolinq tower drift
eliminators and certifv that the installation was performed in a satisfactory
manner. Wthin 60 davs of the initial operation of the coolinq tower. the
owner/ooerator shall perform an initial performance source test to determine the
PM10 emission rate from the coolino tower to verifo compliance with the
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vendor-quaranteed drift rate specified in AQ44. The CPM mav reouire the
owner/operator to perform source tests to verifv continued compliance with the
vendor-quaranteed drift rate specified in AQ4,4. (PSD)

lledficalianl'he proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual comoliance reoorts as reouired bv AQ-19.

Permit Conditions for S6 Firp Pumo Die6el Ensine

AQ-46. The owner/operator shall not operate 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Enoine more than
50 hours per vear for reliabilitv-related activities. ("Stationarv Diesel Enoine
ATCM" section 93115. title 17. CA Code of Regulations. subsection
(eX2XAX3)or (e)(2XBX3). offsets)

yermcafign: The proiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the ouarterlv and
annual comoliance reports as required bv AQ-19.

AQ47. The owner/onerator shall operate 5-6 Fire Pump Diesel Enqine onlv for the
followino ourposes: to mitiqate emerqencv conditions. for emission testinq to
demonstrate comoliance with a District. State or Federal emission limit. or for
reliabilitv-related activities (maintenance and other testinq. but excludinq
emission testino). Operatinq hours while mitiqatinq emerqency conditions or
while emission testinq to show compliance with District. State or Federal
emission limits is not limited. ("Stationary Diesel Engine ATCM" section 93115.
title 17. CA Code of Requlations. subsection 9eX2XA)(31 or (eX2XBX3))

llerifcalion The oroiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual comoliance reports as required bv AQ-'19.

AQ48. The owner/operator shall operate 5-6 Fire Pumo Diesel Enqine onlv when a
non-resettable totalizinq meter {with a minimum displav capabilitv of 9.999
hours) that measures the hours of ooeration for the enqine is installed, operated
and prooerlv maintained. ("Stationarv Diesel Enqine ATCM" section 93115. title
17. CA Code of Requlations. subsection (e)(4XGXl). cumulative increase)

yedficalisnlhegoiect owner shall submit to the District and CPM the quarterlv and
annual compliance reoorts as required bv AQ-19.

AQ49. Records: The owner/operator shall maintain the followinq monthlv records in a
District-approved loq for at least 60 months fom the date of entrv. Loq entries
shall be retained on-site. either at a central location or at the enoine's location.
and made immediatelv available to the District staff upon request.

c. Hours of ooeration (emeroenw).
d. For each emeroencv. the nature of the emerqencv condition.
e. Fuel usaqe for each enqine(s).

a. Hours of operation for reliabilitv-related activities (maintenance and testing).
b. Hours of operation for emission testino to show compliance wi$ emission
ffi
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yerilicalioo: Durino site insoection. the proiect owner shall make all records and
reports available to the District. ARB. EPA or CEC staff.

EONSTRUGTIoN EENOIffi CERTIFICAT|oN

@eratsr shall submi
Cen6trHeu€n Mitigatien ManageF(6) (gMM) to the Energy Csmmis6ien
gem^lianee ̂rsject Manager (CPM) fsr appr€val, The ewner/sperater shalf be

ienee_as
fellewq hewever the CPM shall eensider all resumee eubmitbd regaClees ef
exBerien€e+

. 5 year6 €gneku€tien gxperienGe as a 6sb€enka6tgr er general €entraet€r,
^ An €Fgineering degree sr an adCitienal 5 years eenetru€tion experieR€e,

. 1 year €enstru€tien prgject managem€nt experien€e,
- 2 years air quari8 assesement experienee,
rhe prejeet ewner/eperater shall mal€ available a dedieated effice fur the

isn-measur€s
iR

on sit€ at any timer until deem€d n€ lenger ne€e€Gary by the e PM, The eMM
ehall be granted aeeess !e all areas ef the main and related lineacfaeility

have the CPM step eenst.uetien en either 0re main er the relateC linear faeility

net he terminateC Brier ts the €eE€atien of all 6en6kHetien activities unlesG
@

Vedficagen: The prejeGt ew'r
fer appreyal at least sudy{69) days prrer te site mebilizatien,

Cemplian€e Repert(M€eR), The MegR will; at a minimurn; Eummarize all

@
@
. ldentifieatien ef speeifie mitigatien measure perferme* the leeatien

e#eetive,

r ldentileatien sf any transgreseiens er eireumventiens ef mitigatien measure
and+'eaetienstakente ien=
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. ldentifieatien-ef any ebservatien by the eMM ef duet plHmes beyend the
prepe4fbosndary €f+h€+rein €€nstru€ti€n 6ite er beyend an aG€eptabl€
distanee frsm the linear
taken+o-abete{he+lume.

. n summary repert ef all ambient air menitering data,

Dieeel eenstructien Eqsipmsnt Miggatien Menthly Repert
@
r ldentifieatienef any ehanges, as appreved by the CPM, te the Diesel

een€tru€tien Equipment Mitigatien Plan fr€m the initial report er the last
+en

€SUiBm€€t
^ n eeBy ef all receipt €r ether deGumentatien indiGating tyBe and,am6unt €f

foel purehaseC; frem yvhem; wher€ C€livereC and en whet dete for the mein
ffi

. ldentifieatisn and verifieatien ef all diesel engines required te meet EPn er
€ARB :1996 eff read diesel eqsiBment emiesien etandarde,

o The suitability ef the use ef a eatalyzed diesel partieulate filter fer a epeeifie
pieeee++enstruAien eqHiBment i6 te be
er eng+neer whs mu6t s

er the GsmpleteC repert sheuld be inGluded the menthly reBert (in the rnenth

i

. ldentifi€atien ef any eb€ervatiqn by the e MM ef dark plumes emanating fem
in

c€n6huetisn site er he iFear

fotur+exBeetea+Hmes,

Verificatieni The i€n

the main er relabd linear GonEtFu€tien eites,

@er 6hall preBare and Eubmit te the e PM f€r appreval a

iEs
r ldentifieatien ef the empleyee parking area(s) and surfaee eempesitien ef

$eseBa*ing-a{€a(€i
- The freqsen€y ef watering ef unpaved reads and all disturbed areas

@
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.-+aveC+eeess-a€{€ng

W
.-+€steC-€feClimit€ign€,

. \Meel washing areas prer b large trueks leaying the proje€t sib

. Methede that will be useC te elean traeked eut msd and dirt frem the prejeet
erte-e*epuUie+eaes

- Fer any trans^ertatien ef berrewed fill material

1 , Vehi€le cavers

@
A-AppreBriate+eeboad

. Metheds fer the stabilizatie'l ef sbrage piles and disturbed areas

@iens
- ndditrenal mitigatien measures b be imBlemented at the directien ef the

CMM in the event tl'at the standard measures fail te eempletely eentrel dust
@

. The susBensien ef all earth meving aetivitiee under windy eenCitiens

.-€n-€ib-m€nitedng4€vi€e€

In menilering the effeetiveness ef all mitigaten rneasureeineluded in the FDMP;
the GVM sFall take inte aeeeunt the fellewing, at a rninirncm:

a) On Eib spet €heeks ef 6€il m€istsre Gonbnt at lecatiene where seil
@i+€€€uningi

e) Review the resslts ef ts6 Esterss eriti€al Energy Facility Air Menit€ring
@

d) At leaet '15 Cay6 prior te site mebilizatien; the appliGant chall meet with staft

effeGtiveness ef the PM10 site renitsring fer TECEF; anC whether a similar
ing

eerstrueuen ef the RCEC The reeulte ef thie meeting will be Bperted in the
@

The CMM eha'l impbrnent the fellewhg Breeeduree fer additienal mitigatien
meassres if the CMM determines Flat the existing mitigatien rnea€u{ee arenet
f€€ultiHg jn-ad€qsate-m*igatioff,

1, The eMM shatl Cire€t mere aggre66iye eppli€atien of the existing mitigatisn
ien=

wit\in thirU (30) rninubs ef the eriginal det€rminatien,
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S, The eMM ehall harc

Vemeagen: nt ea* m
ewner/eperater 6hall previde the ePM with a 6epy ef th€ Fugitive Ouet MitigatieR Plan
(trDMP) fer appreval, Site mebili=atien shall net eemmenee until the prejeGt
€lyner/eperats' re€eiveE appreval ef tFe FSMP frem the ePM, lf the reEults ef the

ini

ewner/eperater are in agreement, the FDMP may be ame{ded te refleet sueh

@n the Stafi and tte project evyner shall ea6h file a
ies

rsgarding the app$eability ef the I ECEF D€m€nstratien preject te th€ ReEe preje€t,

Diesel Censkuetien Equiprnent Mitigatie+Plan (DCEMP) trtat will spesiieally
iCertif, diesel engine mitigatien meaeuree that will be emFleyed dgring the

p+€ie€t€$n€€bp€+ateF will be responsible fer implementing and rnaintaining al{

1, Alist ef all diesel fueleC, eff reaC, statienary er pertable eenstruetien rolated
equi ief,

te the main er relabd linear eenstruetien sites; the Brejeet ewner/eperatsr uril+

@
ien

ies

Engine
Si-e{Bl{P}

a99€€ARC-€r
EFA€€+tified
Enoine R€si+ed-[itiga{ien

<-4es NA UTSD
-e r -109 Yes ULSD

-e r -100 Ne W
DE+ERilltlEgLEV jIHE€'Pt
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3"lf the eenebuetien equipment is intended te been eit€ fer bn (10) days er
i6

eeng*ien-are+egcir€+

4,The GPM may grant re'ief ftem the mitigatien measures ljr€t€d in item tf2 ef
thre Cenditren fer a speeifie pie€e ef equipment ir the prejeet ewner/€perater
€an demenstrate that they haye maCe a g€eC faittseffert ts €emply with the
mi

tominate+imm€diate
e PM-'nset be infeHned within ten (10) werking days ef the terminatien:

5,1 The measure is exeessively redueing nermal availability ef the

9FeS6UFe=

5,2 TFe measure ie eausing er is reasenably €xpe€tsd te €au6e Eigifieant
engiFe4emage=

5,3 The measure i6 €ausing €r is reassnably expe€ted te €asse a signifeant
+ielderre*e+e-€++hefublt€=

ier
@

6,All eentraeters msst agree te limit diesel engine iCle time er all diesel
i€ah

@M+€n

prier te sit+ mebilizatien, The project er/t For/eperator will upCat€ fte initial Pe EMP aE

netifo the CPM ef any emergeney brminatien within ten (10) weFking days ef the
terminatien-

@ien
At gennitnne preeentee in

ing
e€F'ditieaa+t4edituatien-

Pro€ees+Suipment

S 1 Cemhsstien Turbine €enerater (CTG) #1, Westinghegse 501F, 1979,'1 MMBts/hr

@

S 2 Heat Reeevery Steam Generater (HRSG) ff1, with Du€t Bgmer SuBplemental
ive

@
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S A Cembustien Turb
ive

@

S 4 Heat Reeevery Sbam €eneratsr (HRSG) tt2' wid.} Du6t Bumer $spplementel
ive

@

S 5 eesling Tower; Ten eelbr 13+000 gallons per minute

S € Emergen€y Ceneraterr r,vith eat€{piltar G3512 90 tE natural ga€ fired engine;
W

S 7 Diesel trngine; eummins 6eTA8,3 F3; 400 hB; 2,11 MMBTH/hF inpHt

ing

during $e eemmissiening peried rs defined in the Distriet FDOC, Unless

@
Veritieatien: fne prje
u1is eenditien ef eertifi€atien in the eemmisgiening Plan reqHireC by gsFCiti€n AQ g

FrFiE8iens Repsrt req

ne Z nt me eartiest teas

and-n+tr€gere?rddes:

Verineatien: fne p

Emi66ien6 Repsrt r€q

shall irstall; adjust and eperate the SeR systeme ts mifiimi=e the emieeiens ef

@
Verineatien: fne Brcje
this €enditien ef Certifiealien in the Cemnissi€ning Plan requireC by Cenditien AQ 5

Emieeiens Repert requireC by Cenditien AQ 11,
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te €enditiens AQ 3; AQ t0; ACFll, and AQ l3' the€ae Tsrbinee (S 'l & S 3)
in-a

iF
@

V€rificatien: The Prejeet
ftis eeneitien ef Ced

Mshall ssbmit a plan to the Distriet Permit
Services Divi€iqn and the ePM deE€ribing the pro€edures to be fslleweC during
the eemrnissiening ef tle gas tu+hines and HRSGs, Th€ plan shall inelude a

i
i
i ins€u€-emis€ien
meniters' and any aetivitiee requiring the firing ef the Gas Turbines (S 1 & S 3)

Neither Gae Turbine (S 1 er S 3) shall be fired seener ttan 28 days after the
@

Verineagen: nB preje* e
Distriet Permit Serviees Divisien and the CPM fur appreval+t teast feur (4) weeks prier
@

dem€nEtrate GemBkan€e wi

@

Het{€|rFra{e${o-e€€h+€in

e, Staek gas earben dtexide een€entratiens P 1 and P 2

The menitered paramebrs ehall be reeerded at least enee every 15 minstee
in

e^eratien) f6r tre Cae
swner/eperater shall use Distri€t appreved metheds to €aleulate heat input ratesi
Ngx mase emi66i€n rateor carben men€xide ma66 emi66ien rat€6; and NOxanC

day, /{l reeerds shall be retained en site fer at least 5 years frem the dab ef

Verifi€atien: The prcje
this GenCitien ef Certifieatien in tre Cemmissiening Plan required by Genditien AQ 5
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Emissiens ReBert required by CenCitien AQ 11,

ing
ef the Gas Turbines (S 1 & S 3) and Fleat Reeevery Sbam Generatere (S 2 & S
4\, nfter first firing €f the turbineE and auxiliary beilerE! the Cetectien range ef
the6e €sntinueu€ emissi€n meniters as ne€essary te accsrately measure the

and-appreva|=

Verifieatien: The prej

evtner/eperater Ehall p'epe6e a 6€hedule ef comBlian€e with thi€ Cenditi€n sf

i€eiens
@

S 2 HRS€ rvithsut abatement shal+ be limited !e diecrete €emmiEGiening aetivitiee

Sysbms fully eperatienal, Upqn eempletien ef these aetivities; the
eyvnerlsperater shall provide written neg€e te the Di6tri€t Permit Servi6e6 and
Enfereement Divisiens and the unused balance ef the 300 firing hesrs withest
aba{em€nt€ha$-€xpire=

Verifi€atien: The ian€e
with this Cenditien ef eerHfeatien in the Menhly Emissiens Repert required by
G+mCiti€n+qe-++

@S3cagTurbineands 1 Heat Re€every

System shall net exeeed 300 heurs Curing the eemmissiening peried, Sseh

te diEcret€ €emmissiening activitieG that ean snly be Br€perly exeeHted withsut
tFe SCR er Oxidatien Catalyst Systeme fully eperatienal, Upen eempletien ef
these aetivities; the ewner/epefater shall prevrde written petiee ts the Distriet

@ire,
Verificatie'ri The prej ief,€e
with thie eenditien ef Gertificatien in the Monthly Ernissiens Report reqHired by
e€{diti€n+qe{+

srganic 6em^esnd6; PM10r and sulfur diexide that are emittsd by the eas
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Turbines (S 1 & S O and Heat Reeevery Sbam Gene'atere(S 2 & S'l) during
the Gemmis$iening poFied Ehall a66rue br arC€ the €en6eeHtive twelve menth

Veffication: The p ian€e
with thie Csnditi€n ef Certif €etien in the Menthly Emiseiene Repert required by
Genditier AQ ll,

Heat Re€€venf Steam Generat€rs (S 3 & S 4) shall net exceed the fellevl/ing

emi66i€ns reEulting frem the start sp and shutdewn ef th€ Gae Turbines (S 1 &
S€),

rcx{as+ez} @ +09+esnC€+eF+€ur
eO @ gg4f€snC€+eFh€rrf
POe-{aseca} @
Psq4 @
Sq +++esf,ds+er€alenda€Aay

pf€
Repert that in€lHdes; but is net limited to; fsel use; tuGine eperatien; pest €embuGtion
oenkel €per?gsnr ammenia use and eEM readingE sn an heurly and daily ba6is, The
Menhly Ernrseiens Repert fer eaeh menth mu€t be submitbd by the 1Sth (er ste
f€llewing MoFday if the 15th i6 a Satu.day er Sunday) ef +he fsllowing menfi,

Missiening Peried, the Owner/€perater shall
eenduet a Eiski€[and Energy Gemmissien appreved seuree test uaing exbrnal

The seuree test ehall Cetermine Nex, CO, anC PO€ emrssble during stiart up

methane and ethane te aeeeunt fer the preeen€e ef unbumed natural gas, The

ri€d€'

V€rif,€ation + Ne later tha

sor#€e+es+plan d€€ignei ts satisry the req
the CPM wilt retifu the Owner/Oporater ef any neeessary medifcatiene te the plan
within twenj (20) werking days ef .e€eipt ef the plan; etherwise, theplan shall be

eemment+ietelhelest plan, The €wrer/eperater shal' netiff fre Distriet and tre CPM
wiftin seven (Tlwerking days prisr te the planned seur€e hsting Cate, Seur€e b8t

€€cr€e+es*ing4a{s'
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cendtgenE fer the e# Tutbines (S , & S 3) and #B Heat Reeevery Steem
@

Burnera (S 2 anC S 'l) exelusive'y en natural ga€. (BAGT fer SQ2 and PM10)

V€rificatien: Theprej
i
€emrnission

eny relling 3 heur perieC fre'n the Gembined h6at input rat€ te eaeh pswer train

Verificatieni A detal iF
tre Qu"rtBrly Air eual

i

Verifi€atien: A detail iR
tl"e Qsart€'ly Air QualiV Repert requi.eC by the verifieatien ef Cenditien AQ 36,

eemt'ined eumslativ
ffi

Verineatien: ng* n
ien

Ae-3C

NOxi

VsdfiGatlen: The prej ia€€e
with thie Cenditien ef Certifieatien as part ef Sre Quarbrly Air Quality RepeFt required by
the verifieatien ef Cenditien /\Q 35,

ive

wheneyer fuel i6 €ornbuEted at S 1 Gae Turbine andler S 2 HRSe and A.1
eatalyst bed has reaeh^d mrnimum eperating bmrcrature, (BAeT fer NOx)

Vedri€atieft The prej

Cemmissien=

t5 PSD is the prevention of significant deterioration.
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GatalyHe Reduetien (SCR) Syetesr exeept ae previded in eenCi$en AQ I'

Verineatien: fne

Gemmissien

ineluding duet bumer firing mede and eteam inieetien pewer augmentatien

(a) Nitregen exide mass emiseiens (ealeulatsd in aeeerdance with Distriet
a^p'eYed methede ae

fired, Nitregen exide mae€ emissiens (€al€ulated iFa€€erdan€e with

Sysem) sn* n* exc
@

g,0gc7 lb,/MM Bru

(C) The earb€n mene

@

iea
is-amm€nia-€mis€ien

i

P 2 shall be determined in aeeerdan€e with permit Genditien AQ 31,
{+nUP+er++{$

(fl Preesreer erganie eempeund (POC) mass emiesiens (as €H4) at P 1 anC
P 2 ea€h 6hall nst exGeed 2,72 pesnd€ per h€ur er 0,99425 lb/MM BtH ef
na{uIal€as-fFeq€A,cT}
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1,51 pesndsper heur eF SOOOT lb/MM Bts ef natural gas fired, Sulfsr
eentant ef the natsral ga€ ehall net exceed 0,26 grainsllO0 eef- (BACT)

ma€s€mie€i

in-epeetien-€iqg+)

Verifieatien: The p
ir

Quality Repef required by the verifieatien ef CenCif,en AQ 36,

w
2#4

PreeJfe€r4rgeni€€€mp€snC€ 4s(s€Hd

Vefneamn: fne Ffoj lanee
with the emissien lirnlb in-this Cenditien ef Certifi€etien as Bart ef the Qcarterly Air

ines
W

Vedfieatien: The prcjeet

Conditi€n4Q4e

g€n€r€ters (S 2 & S 4) ani as
€an be readily installed and preBerly eperabd if deemed ne€e66ary by the

limitatiens ef eenditiene AQ 20(e)r AO 20(d) and AQ 30(0. (BACT)

Verificatien: Prior t€
ien

€f Certificatien t€ the Diskict and the ePM,

ing-€mic'siens

ds+ing-aRy-€al6FdaFCef

€dd€ta+ug H€tS[a+Up ShnSqm
{bbla*t p} tlDtEta+up} {bbhCdevvnf

1€
43€

80
9e
4€
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(4@
{b}w
{€ }@
{d} 45@14*+eFdey
(3} 78+€unC€-ef€e3feFd€y

with all emieeien limits speeifBd in thbCenditien ef Gertifieatien as part ef the Qsaredy

Ae+S The ewner/egerater sha
the €as Turbinee and HRSCs (S 1r S 2; S 3r and g 'l)r Geoling Tewer (S 5);
Emergeney eenerater (S 6) and Fire Pump Engine (S 7); inGluding €miseiene
g€'.lerabd during gae t
dsring any een6e€Htiye twelve menth perieCi

{4 @ {O*s*er+Ss}
(b) S84#€n€-€f€e+erlear €umutati-reln€rea€€'+SD)
(€) @ €*e*9

€EeA)
(pss)
€EeA)
esD)
(EAST)

(d) 8€r4-{€ne€f+M$+eryee+
(€) 44#€n€-€f€Or+€rJ€a+

€umcletive{s€r€a€erP€D}
€umutat+vefn€rea€€)

Vermeagen: Ihe preje€t ew
wift all ernisEien limite Epe€ified in this eenditien ef Ceruft€atien as part-of the Quarterly

with all emiseien limib speeifieC in this CenCitien ef Certif oatien as part ef the Quarterly

Ae 37 The swne/€Be i6€+F

3J?a @
zs9rt @
4A P€s€d€€{€€r€leiFferJear
rlet P€snC€-e+faenz€fi€+ffiy€ar
n4 Peunde ef speeified pelyeyelie aremati€ hydr€€arbens (PAHo) Per year

@

The ewner/eBerater shall Berferm a health riek assessment using the emissien

ePM revise the eareinegeni€ €€rnpeund emiE€ien limita epeeifieC absye' lf the
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emi6€i

emisEien limitE lisbd

Verifi€atienr lf prc
the ePM within 6ixry {60) day€ ef the 6eur6e test date, Otherwise; the Prsjeet
ewner/eBerate'ehall submit deesmentatien ef eemplian€e with all emissien limits

Repert eaeh year required by the verifieatiran ef Cenditien AQ 35,

threcgh AG17; AQ 20(a) threugh AQ 20(d)' AQ 2{'A+34(a}+8-?4(b}++
inu€ss

Shutdewn peri€d') rsr all ef the fellewing parametere:

{4
ffi

@

{€}

(d) St€anr-iie€tien rate et S 1 &

The ewnerleperater shall reeerd all ef tlre abeve parameters every fifteen (15)
minubs (exeluding nermal calib'atien perieCs) and ehall summarize all ef the

swner/eperator Eha'l €al€ulate and recerd the btal firing hsursi tho average
heurly fuel flew rates; and average heurly pollutiant emissien €eneentratiens,

The ewner/eBerater ehall sse the paramet{ars measured abeve and Distri€t

(e) Heat InBut Rate fer ea6h ef the fellswing sosrees: S 1 & S 3 cembined
and€-+S€-4-€€mbi+r€4

(+
ing

the ewrer/eperater shall reeerd the paramebrs speeifieC in e enditiens
eO r8(el and Ae lg

@
gr) Tetal Heat Input Rab fer every eleek heur and the averagoieudfHeat

@
{h} On an heHrly basie; the GumHlative tetal Heat InpHt Rate fer eaeh Galendar

day fe' tre fellewing; eaeh Gas Turbine and asseeiateC HRSG €embined
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and all feur EeErEee (S 1r S 2; S 3; and S 'l) €ernbined,
(t) The average NOx ma€s emissiens (as NOd; eO maes emissiens; and

@
{) en an hsurly baei6; the cumulative t€tal NOx mass emissiene (as Ngr)

and the €umulative
the fellewingi eaeh Gas Turbine and asseeiated HRSG eembineC; ard all

(k) Fer eaeh ealendar day; the average heurly Heat Input Rateq Cerreeted
NOx emieeien eeneenkatienst NOx mase emissiens (as NOe); eerreeled

Turbine and aeeeeiated HRSG eembined,
(D en a daily basis' the eumulative tetal Nex rnass emissiens (as NO2) and

(1 539.1;9I601rgneTr Offsetg; NSPS' PSOr Gsmulative IncFea€e)

pa+affieter$€pe€ified in this eendigen ei eertifiGatien a€ part et th6 Suarbrly Air Quality
Repe't required by the verifieatien ef Cenditen AQ 3€,

Qrganie eempeund (POC) mass emiseiens' Fine Partieulate Mattsr (PM{o)

€al€slat€d Bur6uant t€ Cenditisn AQ 28; aetual Ga6 Tsrbine Start up Times;

@

(a) Fer eaeh sal€nCar day; PeC; PIW$ Sga and S/u\Jt emi6eien6 shall be
6urFmari-6d fer; eae

{b} 9n a dail" basis, the 365 day relling average eumulative tetal POG;
PMt
anaS$+mOine+

@

parametsrs oBecifed in Gertificatien as Bartef the Quarterly Air Quality
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HEing f re maximum Heat lnput Rab ef 34;679;088 MM Btu/year and the

determined by any seur€e test ef the S 1 & S 3 6as Turbines and/er S 2 &S 1

Venneamn fne prd

Rep€rt required by the yerifieatien €f eendition AQ 36,

@CEC, the ewner/eperater shall eendu€t a Distriet appreved
ia

(NHg) emiseien eeneentratier te determine eemplianee with €enditien AQ

in

demenshabd threugh ealeulatiens ef eeneeted ammenia eeneentratiens based
ien

rate-{+RMP}
Verifi€atien+ Initial
Ns later than twsnry (20) werking days befere the er€€utien ef the 6€Hree t€stsr the
Owner/OBereter 6hall sHbmit te the Di€trict and the CPM a detailed essree te8t plan
designed te sati8ry th
netiry the eurner/Operater ef any neeessary medifi€atiens te the plan within twenty (20)

Owner/OBeratsr shall inG€rperab the Drstri€t and ePM €em'nenb into the t€st Blan,
The Orvner/gperater Ehall netiry the Di8ki6f,anC flr6 ePM within seven (7) werking Cay6
prier t€ the BlanneC 6eur€e t€sting Cate, Seur€e te6t results €hall be Gubmitt€d te the
9istriet and the CPM within sixV (60) days ef the seuree testing Cate,

AQ 33 After start up eft an annual basie trereafter the
ewner/e perater Ehall 6grtd

bn+€urer

br (asa minimur)i water e€nbnti eta6k gas flew rabi exygen een€€nkatien;
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ieF
i6sion6;

+em+66ien++R€ludirtg

Vsdfcatien: Initia
Ne late'than twen9 (20) we.king days befere the exesutien ef the sesr€e t€eto; the
gwner/Operetor 6hall EHbmit te the Distri6t anC the ePM a detaileC 6eur€e t€st plan
de{@te ef this esnditien, The Distriet and the CPM will

w€rking Cay! ef receipt ef the Blan; sthorwic€r the plan shall be deemed appreved, The
et vner/Operatsr 6hall incelp€rab the Dietri€t and ePM €€mment€ inte the test plan,
The Owner/OBerater shall netiry the Disbi6t anC the ePM within sev€n (7) werking days

Di8tri6t anC the e PM withi+ sDdy (60) Cay6 ef fie 6sHr€e te€ting €tate,

ACI-33 rAfrersda.fup ef the RCEC and ec a guarbrly basis thereafter; the
ewner/sperater 6hall Genduet a Di$tri€t apBreved seur€e t€st en exhaH€t peint$

ren+euter
in

Cenditien AQ 2€, The ewnedeperater shall test fer (as a minimum) SO*; Se*;
SAM and ammeniurn sulfatee \fter aequi{ing ene year ef seur€e bst data en

i€
t{sFite+ing}

Verificatien: lnitia
Ne later than twenty (20) werking Cay6 befrore the exeGution of the 6eur6e tesbr the

n€ti+Se€wn€rJg^€reter ef any ne6e6ea.y modificatisns ts the plan within twenv (20)
we*ing4ayre++e€eipt€+the Blan; stheMi
Owner/eBerater ehall ineerperate the Distriet and CPM eerrments inbthe bst plan,
The Own€r/Operatsr Ehall neti+the Diekiet and the ePM within e€y€r (7) werking day6
pri€r+e+h€ftanned seuree teEting C^te

BAoAQMD Texie Risk ManagementPoliey (TRMP) trigger levels ehewn, then the
ewner/eperabr m^y dis6entinue foture testing for that psllutant:

A€eta{dehyC€ < T2peunCs{ea+
A€releiff < 3$peunds{ea+
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Benzene < 2*p€uFdsryear
genmaUenyae < 43zfeuf,c€ry€ar
Speeigee-P*C€ < ol€+ound€4ear

Verifi€ati€n: Initiq
N€ later than twenry (20) werking days befsre th€ e)eeuti€n ef the 6esr€e tests; the

netiff the elvneCeperator ef any ne€essary medifieatiene ts the plan within twenty (20)
werking daye ef receipt of the plan; etherwiGe; the Plan shall be deemed apPreveC, The

Thegwrer/eperater shall netiry the Diski€t and the e PMwithin seven (7) weFking days

Distriet and the CPM within sixU (60) daye ef the sesr€e testicg date,

Distriet's Seuree Test Seetien and the ePM prier te Gendueting any tesb, The
ewner/eperater ehall €emply with all appli€able teEting requirement€ for

ef Preeedcres, The ewner/sperater ehall netify the Distriet's Seur€e Test

the Owner/OBerater shall rneaesre the eentributien ef eenCensable PM (baek

sf a dild€n tunnel or other apprepriate metheC ssed te €apture serni velatile
eFga'lie eemp€snCs' Seur6e +est re€ults thall be submitted te the Distri€t and
the CPM within sixty (60) days ef eendueHng the tests, (Br\eT)

ierexcegs

Regulatiens and in aGcerdance with all preGedures and time limit€ Gpecified in
the Rule; Regslatien' Manual ef Pre€edures' er Enfereement Divisi€n Pelicies &
@

Verifr€atien: Thepq
(QAQR) fer the preeeding ealendar guarter by January 30' April 30; July 30 and Oeteber

e enditen, The JanuarF3e repert fer eaeh year shall inelude an annual eummary ef the
feur SHarbdy nir SHality Reperts eevering the preGeding €alenCar year' Th€ reperts

(GPMI
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banking eertifieates in'he arneu{lt ef 154,9 tens/year ef Nitregen Oxides and

Distriet Regulatiens 2 2 302,1 and 2 3 302,2, (Oftets)

Verifioation r The prsjeet

ef the RGEG shall submit an aBplicetien te the BAAQMD fer a majer faeiliB
review permit within 12 menths ef the ieeuan€e ef the PSD Permit. (Regglatien
#44-1+

Suali+

ewner/operater ef the ReEe 6hall net eBeratB €ither ef th€ ga6 tHrbines until
either: 1) a Title lV Operating Permit has been iEsHeC; 2) 24 msnth6 afrer a Title
lV OBeragng Permit Applicati€n has been ssbmitted; whi€hever i€ earlier,
€egulati€n+Ru+e+)

Vedfieati€n: The ew

Sca$qF

VerifiGatien: The p ian€e
wiflr thie Cenditien ef eedificatien as part ef the Quaderty Air Quality RePert requireC by
the verifieatien ef Genditien AQ 36,

inerease)

Verification: The p ian€e
with this Gendition ef Cettifieatien a€-parlef U.re Quarterly nir Qualiry RePert required by
the verifieatien ef Cenditien AQ 36,

with a mex+rnurF guarantsed Crifr rate ef at lea6t 0,0005 percent 6u€h Hat S 5
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wastswater facility shall net be higher than 2;009 ppmw (mg/l), The
€$rte r/eperater 6hall sam

Verifieatien: The pr iaF€e
with thieGenditien ef eertifieatien' ineluding a summary ef all data eelleeted in relatien
te this genditien; as part of fl1e Quartsdy nir QHality Repert required by *|e Yeriftcagen
ef€e€Ci$r€FaCl-3B

eliminaters at lea6t €nee Ber Galendar yeari and repair er rePlace any drift
eliminatsr esmpenenb that are broken er mi6sing, Prier te he inital eperatien

ing
t€wer vender'8 field re^resentative inspe€t the cseling tewer drift eli'ninatgrs

in

6hall Berferm a#Finitial perfierman€e ssurce bst te Cetermine the PM4€ emiseien

(16) ef eeeling t^wer eperatierh require fte ewner/eperater !e perferm sesree

@
\terificati'eu.q+€+r€ie6t ewner/sperat€r sha ian€e
with flrrs Cenditren ef €ertifieatien, ineluding eeler phetegraphs; as part ef the January

Verineatien: fne p
fuel HEe €f the S 6 Emerg6r6y Generater as Bart ef the Quarterly nir Quality Repsrt

imminenf emergeney e enditien6-Ern€rgenGy eondition6 are; (1) Failure sf a

the utility that prevides regslar pewer has been inskueted by the ISO te shed
firm lead er where the utility has aetually shed firm lead), (Cumulative
ln€r€ase)

Ve+ineagen: fne Broje+ ianee
with this eenditien ef Certifeatren as part ef the Quarterly Air Quality Repert required by
@

tetali=ing sesnter that reeerde heur6 ef eperatien, (E CT)

Verifieatien: The prej
i
Gemmi*ren=
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upon-f€qs€€F€Ae+)

a, Tetal nHmber ef heure ef eBera$en br g 6 Emergeney €enerater

Verineatient fne prej

AO 53 The ewner/eperab
fuer havrng a sulfur eentent ne greater than 0,05 ̂ €rGent by weight' (Texi6s;
esmCaliveln€r€ase)

Verifieatien: The projed
Fngine die6e! f '€l u

30 hesr6 pe" year fer the purpese €f reliabilig te€ting and nen €mergenGy
€p€{€tion={+erd€6}

Verineatien: fne prgj
Engine hesrs ef eperatien as part ef the-QuarbrU nir Quality Repert rquired by the
@

Vsfifi€atienr The p
in€peetien at a+ry Ume by €pr€sentatives ef the Diski6t; nRBi USEP^ and Energy
Cemmissie+

ine

@iFe
Verineatien: fne prcje
Engine heurs ef eperatien and fcel uee as part ef the Qsarbrly Air Quality Repert

ehall previde a writren deseriptien ef any eflrer air qualiU related permit
medif€atien te the CPMfsr review and appreval,
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lf the CPM seneure with the precess undertaken b"; an4rhe deeieien ef; the

GPM, The Brejeet ewne./eperater shall BreviCe a writbn deseriptien ef any ether
p"eB€€€d+€Cificauen within tan (10) days te the gPM,

lly implement th in
iR

ABd+5R; 2001, All retrsfits a
fesr (r'l) menfts ef osmmeneement ef first turbine rell,

Verificatien: Th€ prcle

shall-Br€vde4€teil€C{€€umentatien ef the entire mitigation effert ineluding; but n€t
lirni{44{eifo€C€+p€nt€nd the exaet nunber ef fireBlaees and weed steves
r*efrur€pla€e+
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AIR QUALITYAPPENDIX 1

STAFF ESTIMATES OF THE RUSSELL CITY ENERGY CENTER
EMISSIONS

1. Turbine's start up and shut down emissions (Appendix 3.1A, Table 3.1A-5):

Per turbine, per event Cotd Start Warm Start Hot Start Shut Down
NOx (pounds) 480 240 24O 80
VOC (pounds) 96 48 48 16
CO (pounds) 5,028 2,514 2,514 902
Duration (hour) 6 3 3 0.5

2. Turbine's normal operation (Table 3.1-3, Appendix 3.14, Table 3.1A-4):

Exhaust Gas Hourly Daily Annual
Concenhation per turbine both turbines
(ppm)

NOx 2.O
voc 1"0
co 4.o
SOx
PMlO/PM2.5

Total

lbs/hr lbs/day

16.17 (ea.) 1,542.2
2.82 293.6

19.69 10,764.8

ton/yr
1U.52
27.78

584.18
12.2
74.68

vocoPY) PM1o(rPY)

28.5

6.2
I

297.6
432

3. Facility operating schedule would be 24 hours/day, 7 daysAveek, and 8,364
hoursfear perturbine (RCEC 2007, pp 3-5).

4. Facility estimated start up and shut down events would be one cold and on hot starts,
two shut downs for each turbine per day. The maximum number of start up and shut
down event would be about 104 cold and 520 hot starts and 614 shut downs a year
(RCEC, 2007a, Table DR4-1).

5. ERCs provided

Company Location Cert.# NOx (TPY)
PG&E San Francisco 855 53.11
Pacific Ref. Hercules 815 49.86,4

51.825 (VOC for NOx)

154.8 28.5
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Staff Estimates
1 . Facility's operational profile

According to the proiect owner, each turbine can go through one cold, one hot, two
shut down events, and the rest are normal operation. Thus for every 24 hour period'
each turbine can experience I hours of start up (6 hours for cold and 3 hours for hot)
and t hour of shut down (0.5 hour each). The normal hours of operation would be 14
hours.

On the annual basis, each turbine can go through 52 cotd, 260 hot start-ups and 3'12
shutdown. Thus each year, the start up and shut down hours for each turlcine are:

= 52(6hr) + 260(3hr) + 312(0.5hr) = 1,248 hours

This leaves approximate 7,116 hours [(8,3621 hours - 1,248 hours)] of normal steady
state operation.

2. Facility's potential emissions

On a daily basis

NOx = 2 turbines [1 cob(a80) + t hot(240) + 2 SD(80) + 14 hr(16.17)]
= 2,213tbstday

VoC = 2 [1(96) + 1(48) + 2(16) +14e-e4l = 431 lbvday

CO = 2 [1(5,028) + 1(2,514) + 2(902) +14(19.69)] = 19,603 lbs/day

PM10 = 24hrs[2(9 lbs/hr) + 2.83" lbVhr) = 500 lbs/day

SOx = 24hrs[(4.38EE6 scf (1grD./1 00scf)f000gr/lbs) (6al32)] = 300 lbs/day

Notes:
a. Cooling tower PM10 emissions.
b. Staff estimates the tacility's potential daily SOx emissions using the maximum

1 grain/100 scf sulfur content natural gas, and assumed full conversion of
sulfur to sulfur dioxide.

On an annual basis

NOx = 2 turbines [52cold(4t]0) + 260hot(240) +312SD(80) + 7116hrs(16.17)l
= 454,771 lbslyr or 227.4 TPY

VOC = 2[52(96) + 260(a8) + 312(16) + 7116(2.82)l = 85,062 lbs or 42.5 TPY

CO = 2[52(5,208) + 260(2,514) + 312(902) + 7116(19.69)] =2,691,988 lbs
or'1,346 TPY

PM10/PM2.5 = 8364hrs[2(9) + 2.83] = 174,222lbs or 87.1 TPY

SOx = 8364hrs[4.38EE6(0.259rl100)/70001(64/32) = 26,167 lbs or 13.08 TPY
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3. Facility probable maximum daily emissions

Staff believes that the facility's estimated potential emissions (see above) would
rarely happen in practice. For both gas turbines to undergo a sequence of a cold
start-up, a shutdown, a hot re'start, operate for a fiew hours, then shut down again
would require the facility to have breakdown immediately after restarting from an
exlended outage for maintenance. Staff explored the most probable daily emissions
of ozone precursor emissions at the facility.

According to data from the project owner and operational data collected from other
facilities cunently in operation, staff found the following scenario to be the most
probable operational profile for the RCEG facility. The facility would have a hot start
in the morning, operate normally for about 14 hours and then shut down ovemight. lf
this is the case, the facility's ozone precursors emissions would be calculated as:

NOx = 2 turbines [1 hot(240) + 1 SD(80) + 14 hr(16.17)l
= 1,093 tbVday

VOC = 2 [1(48) + 1(16) +14(2.82)] = 207 lbs/day

4. Vvhat if the facility were built with GE Rapid Start process {see VictoMlle 2 Hybrid
(07-AFC-1)?

The Victorville 2 Hybrid Power p@ect is proposed to be built with GE turbines
employing Rapid Start process. The start-up and shutdown NOx emissions
guaranteed for the combustion turbines are 96 lbs per cold start-up, 40 lbs per hot
start-up and 57 lbs per shutdown. Using these data, the RCEC worst case
turbine/HRSG emissions would be:

NOx = 2 turbines [1 cold(96) + t hot(40) + 2 SD(57) + 14 hr(16.17)l
= 9S0 lbyday

5. What if the facility were built with Siemens-Westinghouse Benson Once Through
Boiler (see City of Vernon (oGAFC-1)?

The City of Vernon Power project is proposed to be built with Siemens-Westinghouse
501FD turbines employing the Benson Once.through boiler. The start-up and
shutdown emissions guarantee for the combustion turbines NOx emissions are 21 .8
lbs per cold start-up, 28 lbs per hot start-up and 22 lbs per shutdown. Using these
data, the RCEC worst case turbine/HRSG emissions would be:

NOx=2turbines[1 cold(21.6) + t hot(28) + 2 SD(22) + 14 hr(16.17)]
= 640 lbVday

VOC = 2 turbines [1 cold(20.5) + t hot(32) + 2 SD(10) + 14 hr(2.82)l
= 223 tbvday

Most probable case

NOx = 2 turbines [1 hot(32) + 1 SD(10) + 14 hr(2.82)]
= 163 lbs/dav
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AIR QUALITYAPPENDIX 2

STAFF ESTIMATES OF SOX TO PM1O TRADING RATIO
The prolect owner has provided shff with an analysis to support their proposed
interpollutant trading ratio of 3 lbs of SOx to mitigate each new pound of PM10
emissions ftom the RCEC facility (AD2007a). In this analysis, the project owner used a
combination of measured and interpolated ambient concentration data of PM10 and its
sulfates components in Fremont to derive an estimated interpollutant trading ratio
ranging from of 6.37 to 8.11 SOx for every pound of PM10.

Believing that the ratio range derived for Fremont data was too high, the proiect owner
attempted to determine a ratio that is representiative for the whole surrounding area
including Concord, Livermore and San Jose. Again using a combination of measured
and interpolated ambient concentration data, the project owner derived an estimated
ratio of 3.08 lbs of SOx for every new pound of PM10.

Staff does not believe that the analysis submitted by the proiect owner is accurate in
representing the ambient conditions in the region because many of the ambient data
used in the analysis are not measured data but interpolated data. Therefore, staff
searched for additional measured data and attempt to replicate the project owner
analysis to find a representative trading ratio of SOx for PM10. The stafi me$od of
analysis is identical to that submitted by the project owner (see AD2007a), but the
PM10 sulfate data points are based on actual ambient concentrations measured at
Concord, San Pablo and San Francisco air monitoring stations. Staff calculations of the
SOx for PM10 interpollutant trading ratio using actual measured data are show below in
AIR QUALITY Appendix 2 Table 1.

AIR QUALITY Appendix 2 Table 1
SOz:PMl0 Emissions Trade€ff Ratio6 Using Data Measurcd on 12-7-06

Site Total SO,
ug/m3 as SO2

(Nrl)rsol
ug/m3

(taH.lrsol-2Hro
ugrm"

Range of
Computed

Tradsoff Ratios

Best
Esfmate

San Pablo 12.094 1.38 1.75 6.91:1 to 8.76:1 7.U:'l

San Frandsco 16.543 2.99 3.67 5.05:1 to 6.40:1 5.73:1
Concord 3.526 1.38 1.75 2.01:l to 2.56:1 2.29:1

Alea AveEge ,1.66:1 to 5.91:l 5.311:1

Source: project owneds SOx to PM10 analysis (AD-2007a)

Staffs analysis shows that if the actual measured datra were used, then the range of
interpollutant trading fatios of SOx for PM10 is 4.66:1 to 5.91:1, which yields an average
interpollutant trading ratio of 5.30:1.
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